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Church
Dr, A. M. Townsend, long noted 

as one of the nation's top Baptist 
leaders, passed away Monday al 
Nashville, Tenn.’

Funeral rites for the fallen Bap
tist leader will be held Friday at 
11 a.m. at Spruce Street. Baptist 
Church. Nashville, where he had 
served as pastor from time to time 
with Rev, M. H. Ribbons of Nash
ville officiating.

The deceased was at the time ol 
his passing serving ns the secretary 
of the Sunday School Publishing 
Board at Nashville, an auxiliary to 
the National Baptist Convention. 
Inc.. USA.
PUBLISHING HOUSE 
BUILDER

He was the builder of the exten
sive publishing house owned by the 
National Baptist Convention.

Dr, Townsend was a business man 
of unusual ability. At the publish
ing house, which housed several 
rented offices, he bossed a huge 
working force which was kept busy 
printing Sunday School literature, 
books of many types, newspapers, 
etc. Long before hLs passing he 
had paid the publishing house out 
of debt.

For many years he served effici
ently as director general of the

National Sunday School Congress.
Earlier In his life, before he en

tered the ministry as a Baptist 
preacher, he had served well us a 
medical doctor.

He and his brilliant wife, who pre
ceded him in. death, were a gifted 
team working for Baptists of the 
nation. , .
PASSING GREAT LOSS

His passing Ls a distinct loss to 
Baptists and his works will long 
live after his departure from the 
scene of. action, observers noted

Dr. Townsend was pastor of Me
tropolitan Baptist Church In Mem
phis In the early 1920’s.

He was the father of Mrs. L. A 
Johnson of Memphis, who Is the 
wife of Dr. L. A Johnson, who 
lives at 253 Fay St. He also has 
three grandchildren In Memphis.

A large delegate of Baptist minis
ters and lay-members from Mem
phis were expected to attend the 
funeral?

Couple Attacked
For Not Moving 
On Florida Bus

DR, A. M. TOWNSEND
. Unlike we Americans, the

Easter
- — — - Bv MARCELLUS JEFFRIES

WEST INDIAN ACTRESS - Lucille Mapp of Trin
idad is seen asking her way from two West 
Indies policemen outside the West Indies Pa
vilion at the "Ideal Home" exhibition now be
ing-held in London's Olympia. The policemen 
are two of six policemen and bandsmen from 
the West Indies who are in attendance at the 
Mfest Indies Pavilion at the .exhibition. At left

is Station Sergeant A. B. Hunto of Antigua and 
(right) is Sergeant M. Benjamin of Anguilla. 
The West Indies Pavilion, the largest West In
dian display seen in Britain since 1925 Empire 
Exposition at Wembley, is one of the high
lights of the exhibition by a leading British na
tional daily newspaper. — (Associated ■ Negro 
Press Photo)

Approved For 
Rights Group

WASHINGTON. D. C. (NNPA1 — 
The nomination of George M. 
Johnson, former dean of the Ho 
ward University Law School to be 
a member of the Civil Rights 
Commission, breezed through the 
Senate Constitutional Rights sub
committee Tuesday "without , run
ning Into any opposition.

Alter Senator’ TBDtnlts C. Hen- 
' rings, of Missouri,

CASTRO REFLECTS ON ANOTHER EMANCIPATOR—Cuban Pre
mier Fldel’Castro stands.pt
In Washington otter placln

the feet ot the Lincoln Memorial 
in Washington after placing a wreath. Castro, an "emanci
pator" ot his own nation, spid “my heart is with democracy" 
and that Cuba would hppqn pacts to help American nations in 

.....^ the evWMMrtftrtMdtKMwiy He denied being a neutralist or a 
~Coinmimut ana promised tree elections aa soon as possible.

(EDITOR'S-NOTEt-r-Mr. Jeffries, a graduate of. Melrose High 
School where he served as president of the senior class and editor 
of the school. paper, “The Melrose Buzzer," and a former high 
school columnist for this newspaper, is stationed at Manila In the 
Philippines where he is serving in the Air Force.)

MANILA, Philippine Islands. — Easter in the Far East 
a parade of agony and pain. ... ------. *1—
pinos shun fancy clothes and gay bonnets for torturing a 
suffering of the body.

The pictures seen In this issue i 
depict, the cold drama of a savage 
célébration. The first picture shows ! 
bow'.these people over here can en
dure pain and agony. The man In 
that particular picture was cut all 
over the back with a duubleedge 
razor blade. The seoond picture re
veals how a man was lugged'around 
on a .cross for three days’ before 
collasplng Into unconclousness. The : 
third picture shows a profession in 
which Bome 190 men, roped to
gether, beat each other in the back 
with ’ “switches” until they created 
a bloody and inhuman sight

Easter in the Far East Is far- 
flung from the American celebra
tion of showing off mad fads and 
crazy rags. .It was amazing to see 
how these people endure torture and"-

Fili- 
and

suffering, and I, for one, was shock
ed. Some men carried crosses as 
heavy as 350 pounds .on their backs 
during the observance, while still 
others slashed the'r wrists. Some 
fanatics cut religious emblems into 
their bodies with razor blades. And 
to top that, a few extremists un
derwent the horrifying ordeal ol 
burning parts of theli* bodies as a 
means of sacrifice.
JUST STOOD AND CRIED

Hundreds of Americans like my
self clicked cameras over and over 
aga n. Some of the people were clad 
in clusters of leaves while ethers 
wore patched old kakil and worn- 
out fatigues. Mnny of Che men 
wore no - shirts. The brilliant sun
" -(Continued on Page Eight)

Rally To Woman 
In Cross Issue

NORMAL, Ill. (ANP- — Tthe-whitt 
neighbors of Eugene Alexander a 
Negro who found a burning cross 
on the front lawn of the home’ he 
recently purchased' in a-whlte neigh
borhood, came to his rescue when 
they learned of the hoodlum inci
dent

One woman baked a cake for the 
family sent It to- ithelr home with 
a note saying 6he was "ashamed" 
of the cross burning. The Alexand
ers also received nUmorous tele
phone calls welcoming them into 
ths. neighborhood.

Alexander last Monday found a 
wooden cross about five feet tall on 
hlsilawn. It had been soaked in 
oil and kerewene and the bottom 
portion was burned before discovery.

Three Negro families live within 
distance of the Alexander but none 
live on the same block.

__ _ __ .. , subcommit tee 
chalrmah, held an executive ses
sion with hltnself. he announced 
that the vote was 5 to 0 to ap
prove the nomination.

Senator Hennings voted "tlfe 
proxies of four other subcommffe 
t.......... . ... ■ —
not have the proxies of tour other 

-members,' who were absent; but the 
record was left open for 24 hours 
so that they could vote on the no
mination.

The individual vote was not an-
(Contlnued On Page Eight)

Booker T. Washington Student

5^ A Ill-year-old student at Booker 
T. Washington high school was shot

tee members for approval. He did?!, through the leg vjjth a pistol ul-

Thcrnian, Weil Demand 
Beale Street Clean-Up

The mayor of Beale Street and the mayor of a local radio 
station appeared before thè City Commissioners Tuesday and 
demanded that they get behind a drive to clean up Memphis' 
most famous landmark or continue to lose "thousands of dol
lars annually in potential tourist money."

Police were still Investigatiti 
shooting.

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - (UPI); 
Federal District Judge" Qoztbr 
A. Devane was ordered Wed
nesday to award damages to
a Negro clergyman and hie 
wife who were assaulted, .by 
a white passenger on a bus at 
Perry, Fla., a year ago.

The U. B. Court of Appeals—at 
New Orleans reversed Judge De
vane’s decision that Tamiami 
Trail Tours, Inc., of Tampa; was 
not responsible for the attack on 
the Rev. Grover C. Bullock and 
liis. wife, during a visit from-the 
West Indies. —

The Appeals Court ruled that a 
bus line must exercise care ..to 
avoid danger to passengers’ in 
segregated areas. . _ _...

Bullock, who claimed he ’ add 
his wife were slapped and bgaten 
when they refused to move to the 
rear of the bus, asked $5O5jXD 
damages. The West Indies couple 
claimed they had ridden unmos 
tested from Miami to Perry, and 
were not familiar with segrega
tion practices In Florida. The New 
Orleans court ordered Judge De
vane to award- the couple “rea
sonable ■ damages." • - •

-We think the Dlsfrjot Court 
S 
not- have reasonably anticipated 
or forseen the danger to (he. Bul
locks Ip time to have «t least" 
warned i theta ofeitS'-lmltainence.”'. 
the Appeal Cojjit.2TrtSfl.Ub~/

The Court added; that' Mrs. Bul- ' 
lock appeared\tq be -white Siid’ “a 
reasonable man';-familiar WitU - lriS- 
cal customs” could have antici
pated the' violence that might re
sult from a Negro'man and a 
seemingly white woman riding to
gether on a bus.

Negro Wins

GETTING READY for burden of cross by submitting to razor cuts 
in the back is a young Filipino who is about to go about his 
way of Celebrating Easter. Marcellus Jeffries, for.mer Memphis 
World columnist, reports,that this "is only a few of the horrible 
things I saw'during the Easter celebration over here." Ninety- 
five percent of Filipinos, Jeffries reports, are Catholic.

(SEE OTHER FHOTOS ON PAGES 7 AND8)
i'... /J . .. '

Judgeship 
In Michigan
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. —(ANP)

— A Negro assistant prosecuting 
attorney this week was elected to 
a Judgeship. He is the first Negro 
in the state elected to a Judgeship 
without previous appointment to 
the post.
- Forty-seven year old John T.
Letts who moved here five years 
ago to become a parole officers 
for the Michigan State Department 
ot-.CoiTections. won over hbs op- 
ponenb, Murray Denn DeGrott, 16,- 
000 to 10,633 in the election Mon
day. .: ' " .. ' "

Letts, who was appointed aslst- 
(Contlnued On Page Eight)

St. Louis Minister 
Elected To School 
Board - First Negro

Matthew Thornton. Mayor of 
Beale St. Mayor and Eugene We.l. 
manager of Radio Station WLOK, 
appeared before the city officials 
and said Chat unless something 
was done in the near future to 
"liven the place up. the most 
famous thing in Memphis will soon 
be dead as a doamob."

In a fire-charged address, Weil 
lambasted the Commlss-onezB’ 
apathy toward the shine-up Beale 
project. "People don’t have to corn? 
to Memphis to see a zoo or the 
Mississippi River,” he said. "There 
are hundreds of zoos spread? 
throughout this country, and the' 
Mississippi flows throuh several' 
states. But there's only one Beale" 
Street, and when people come here, 
that's what they oome here to 6ee"z
“NOT A DECENT 
RESTAURANT....”

Well added: “There's, not .a de
cent restaurant* on Beale Slreatp 
the lights are d m.. and the Jazz.' 
die people of other places hear, 
about is non-existent. . ti'/i"
shouldn’t be so, for this street; 
Gentlemgn, Is more famous...than 
'EtS^yoSSahd-Vine, CanKT-Straerih

New Orleans, and even Broadway 
In New York.”

Weil charged thait the City 
Commissioners "'are losing thou
sands of dollars each year in their 
failure to do something about Beale 
Street’s appeearance. In New York 
City, the top advertising men al
ways ask Is it true what they’ve 
heard about Beale Street and Mem
phians are ashamed to tell them 
the truth."

Thornton, who started the Beale 
Street shlne-up project last June, 
said Beale Street "Is dying a slow 
death. And it grieves me to see this 
happen." Thornton told the story 
of how he went to New York a few 
years ago and saw people who 
represented more than ten countries 
getting off one of -the ships. “I was 
surpr-sed when one of them hol
lered, "How Far Beale Street?" 
And I said, “1,000 miles south of 
here. Then one of those people said.

tegedly by a fellow' studfnt just be
fore noon Wednesday. The v.ctlm 
who was identified ns Simon Bobo, 
of 1066 N. Second St. was carried 
to John Gaston hospital in a pri
vate automobile after be was given 
first aid in the school, according 
to a repoi’f.----

According to witnesses iii the 
third-floor restroom where the 
shooting occurred, the gun was re- 
por.tedly In the hands of a James 
Smith, 16, also a sophomore at the 
school, when the (rigger was ac
cidentally-pulled.

It was Reported that- the gun was 
brought, to school by an unidenti
fied student and Stnlth asked per
mission to take It to the restroom 
to show Is to some other students, 
who had congregated in the rest
room. The report stated further, 
that Smith pointed the gun and 
said "hands up". Instead of putting 
his hands up, Bobo kicked up n leg 
and at the same time the report ol 
the pistol was heard.

According to the report. Bobo 
said he did not know he was shot 
until he detected blood on his 
pants.

Whalum To Direct 
‘ Morehouse Glee Club On 
ABC Network May 31

Wendell Whalum, a native 
Memphian, and director of the 

“all-male Glee -Club "of _Mocghou.se 
college In Atlanta, Ga.. is sched- 

j uled to appear on ABC Radio 
Network with his group Sunday, 

i May 31 on behalf of the United 
Negro College Fund of which the 
college Is a member.

Four other UNCF choirs 
scheduled to appear on the
work’s weekly public service ser
ies "Negro College Choirs" during 
the month of May. i

The other choirs are scheduled 
as follows:

Hampton' Institute’s choir 
(Hampton Institute. Va.), directed 
by Dr. Henry N. Swltten, will op
en the month’s concerts May 3.

On May 10 Shaw University’s 
(Continued on Page Eight)

are 
net-

NASHVILLE (ANP)—A white 
professor at famed Mebarry Medl-

; JSfl college jast „Wednesd^R/^a . J 
the victim of atl acid attack.

Dr. Theodore C. Green, 59, pro
fessor of anatomy, told police who 
answered his summons that a 
man, thought to be a Negro, hurl
ed acid at him while he stood in 
the doorway of his home. Dr. 
Green heard the “swish” when be 
answered the door and ducked. 
Although sprinkled with the acid, 
he did not require hospitalization. "

Minutes after the assault, police 
said Dr. Green received a phone 
call from an unidentified tpa^wlw 
warned that “ a student Is oùvto 
kill' you." Police theorized-that 
the assailant may have been a stu- 

i dent who had failed or received 
(Continued on Page Eight)

And this-r

.“Well that’s what we came here 
to see ,and we’re not-, leaving until 

»We see it.”
“DARK, MESSED UP"

Thornion told the City Cominls- 
(Contlnued on Page Eight) 

c -_____;------------------- _ --- :-------- .-

I
A 44- year - old Negro mints- I 

ter became the first of his race 
to ev<a-—be-, elected to the St. I 
Louis/ Mo„ Board of Education, 
according to the April 7 election 
return's.'

Rev. Dr. John J. Hicks,. pastor 
of—^Jnion—Memorial—Methodlst- 
chutith, polled 46,512 votes, which 
was the second highest number ol I 
votes cast in the election.

Also, he is reported to be the 
first- Negro to be elected to an 
office in St. Louis in a city-wide 
election. i

A! native of Georgia’, he receiv
ed his early education in the 
public school's of Florida. He holds 
degrees from Paine College in 
Augusta, Ga., Gammon Theologi
cal Seminary in Atlanta, Ga., and 
the University of Southern Call- 

(Contlnued on Page Elf ht)
- ' . h

AME Bishop Ransom 
DiesAt Wilberforce

I XENIA, Ohio — (UPD —Retired 
IjB.ishpp Reverdyr Cassius Ransom, 
188. of the Third Episcopal District 
I of the African Methodist Episcopal 
Church, died at his home In nearby 
Wilberforce Wednesday.

Services will be Tuesday at 11 
aun. in the Chapel of the Living 
Saviour at Wilberforce College. 
Bishop Joseph Gomez of the Fourth 
District will officiate.

Bishop Ransom, bom Jan? 4, 1881, 
at Flushing, Belmon County, re
tired as bishop in 1952. He had 
served In districts In Kentucky, 
Tennessee,'Arkansas, Louisiana,

Funeral Service For 
Mrs. Myrtle Burwell

Last rites for Mrs. Myrtle E 
Collins Burwell, 173 W. Holland 
Ave., were conducted at Olivet 
Baptist Church .-Thursday after
noon with Rev. E. W. Williamson 
officiating. Burial followed in Mt. 
Carmel cemetery under direction 
of the Southern Funeral Home

A native Memphian, Mi’s. Bur
well died In oJhn Gaston Hospi
tal April 17 after being there two 
days. She as active in civic, and 
community activities at one-time.

Survivors, are: her husband, Wil
liam C. 'Burwell, four 
Mrs. Emery Somerset; 
ette Bankhead; Mrs. 
Owens; Miss Ltihetha 
-all -of - Memphis; three 
bert E. Collins, David 
Memphis; and James 
Iins, stationed in Germany witli 
the U. S. Armed Forces. 15 grand
children and one great-grandchild

daughters; 
Mrs. Ann- 
Maude C 
j. Collins; 
sons, Wii- 
Collins. ol 

Shaw .Col»

Chess Club Organized 
Àt Abe Scharff-YMCA

Archibald J. Carey Ttf 
Speak At St. Andrew.

Archibald J. Carey of Chicago. 
Ill. chairman of the President’s 
Committee on Government Employ
ment is scheduled to speak at St. 
Andrew A. M. E. Church, 246 E. 
Calhoun, Sunday, April 2S at 3 p. m. 
The occasion is Men’s Day. Music 
will be furnished by the Male 
Chorus, the pastor of St. Andrew is 
Hie Dr. H. Ralph Jackson.

The featured speaker, Dr. Carey 
is the.sqn ol the late Bishop and 
Kti'S? A.- J. Carey....—----

lie iis presently postering Quinn 
Chapel A. M. E. church In Chicago, 
i first' congregation established by

Negro-Americans In Chicago,. 10J7).
Dr. Carey is a member, oft the 

General Board of the A. M. E.’ 
Church and of its Legal Redress 
Comm.ttee.
GREAT INFLUENCE

He served as city Alderman, Chi
cago from 11947 - 1955. He~WTa , 
Republican candidate - for congress, 
First District of Illinois, and was 
speaker at the Republican National 
Convention. Chloago, July 8. 19621 __

He will speak .to the meh of St. 
Andrew ab 11 a. m. and at mass 
meeting at 3 P. m.

For Want Of Hard Workers
YMCA Campaign Slows Up?

South Carolina, Pennsylvania, West 
Virginia and. Ohio.

He served for" nFyears~as~chair-- 
man of the Board of Trustees of 
Wilberforce College. He was a grad
uate of Wilberforce, Oberlin College 
and Payne Theological Seminary, at 
Wilberforce;—

■Ransom was the first Negro to 
be appointed to serve on the Ohio 
Pardon and Paroles Commission, 
being appointed to the post in 1937 
by Gov. Martin L. Davey.

He had served churches In Al
toona, Pa., Cleveland, Chicago, Bos
ton, New York City, and Spring
field, Ohio, t

Thus, $22,653 is needed if the $40,- 
000 goal is to be- reached"

If the goal is not reached,¡it. .will 
refused to contribute.. it jiuF.be 
because 90 percent of the persons 
who volunteered to work .UL ’UK 
campaign failed to live up to.thefr

BY THADDEUS T. STOKES
For the want of some hard'

..¿working volunteer campaigners... _ . ...—....
'■-the Abe Scharff Branch YMCA pot be bpcause-the Negro; fattens

The newly organized Chess club j might lose the opportunity to ac- 
at the Abe Scharff Branch YMCA I quire a $90,000 all-weather swim
will be open Monday. April 27, to mini; pool.
any chess player os well as any- | why will .the Abe Scharff Branch 

“’"t; - .-«as—-.—n-
to play chess. : There will be no 
charges to Join .the -club. Chess 
lessons will also be free.

The chess room will be open 
daily from 6 to 9 pm.

Among members' ot the club are 
Autry Parker, Chester Cade, Nesbit 
Blanchard, all students at LeMoync-tmlhg

hodv who ls^intereSTed in learning ^ymca lose its “chance—of acquir- commitment, that is.. .they Ainrply—

College; Saul Galloway and Thad- 
deus T. Stokes, editor of the Mem
phis World.

Interested persons should register 
at the 'front-office desk at the 
YMCA.

. L -

ing the pool?... .Seventeen days 
ago when the Metropolitan YMCA 
started a city-wide million-dollar 
Building Fund Drive, the Abe 
Scharff Branch was told if it 
raised $40.000. the Metropolitan Y 
would supply $50.1100 for the swim- 

pool which is badly 
needed In the area. As a matter 
of fact, there is not an all-weather 
public swimming pool in Memphis 
for Negroes.

At this time only $17,347 of the 
needed amount has been received.

» ■

did not use the prospect-carts-ii 
they failed to call-on citizens 
who were ready and wilUng.l fb 
make financial contributions. .• rij.

As pointed out In the tastufe- 
port-meeting “the citizens are ¿res
ponding very well but the vdtm- 
teer workers are not working,'.'/..

This is an opportunity bt. a’ Hn 
time for many. “We should- ndt 
fail."'

What can be done Is■ »Templiq^j 
by A. C. Williams of WDIA. wMi 

(Continued oa Fag«
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stands.pt
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jiuF.be
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Lauderdale ey News

COMFORT

ECONOMY

ALSO FINE SERVICE TO

Enter Big Newsboys

Contest

TECHNICOLOR*

Evanule 
daughter.

Warren, 
Tijuana

Pratchet.
Dorethy

ALPHONSO L. SMITH

Memphis

Mrs. James Gathwright, 
son, Terry Wade.
Mrs. John Cubbins, 93 

daughter, Yalanda.

Roosevelt Hale, 
1, Leo.
Robert L. Cleggs, 
Michael Trent.
Sam D. Ross. 395 
daughter. Teresa

St. Augustine’s choir (Raleigh, 
N. C.), directed by. John C. Moore, 
is scheduled for May 24 < The pro
gram was recorded by St. Augus
tine’s while the group was in New 
York on tour.

Independent Rumanian farmers 
lose some lands.

X^UPERB SERVICE

DOUBLE ACTION
IWCOLORSGRAYHÂlRHfflt
^¿MESSES HHRINHAŒ

RHODESIAN OUSTED FROM 
GHANA

ACCRA — <A-NP) —■ A white 
Southern Rhodesian industrial con- 
-sultant was given th? -“bums rush”- 
recently by police, who put him 
aboard a. plane and ordered him 
tn leave the country, a Convention 
Peoples party spokesman explain
ed, “We don’t wân't any of these 
white men in Central Africa to 
be fraternizing with0 Africans in 
Ghana while they are persecuting

APRIL 15
Mr. and

338 Baltic, 
Mr. and 

Holland Ave.

Robert Smith, 110 
Brenda Jean.
Edward Clayborn.

i. m.
Ann Kinchelow is presi- 

of the club: Mrs. Mattie 
is the secretary and Mrs. 
Conley, reporter.

Mr. and Mrs. Benni? Stinson, 
3733 Frisco Rd.. a daughter.

Mr. and Airs. Freddie Jackson. 
■779 Neptune, son. -Anthony Ray.

Mr. ana Mrs. Curtis Bolden.'381 
No. Manassas, daughter. Lucille. 
APRIL 16

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Caldwell 
1116 Vollentine. daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Eskridge, 
1351 Hyde Park, son, Willie Ber
nard.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Simples. 
1001 Richert, daughter. Delois 
Gene.

Mr. and Mrs. Birt Butler. 705

SAUCY FISH FILLETS
1 lb. pkg. frozen fish fillets, thaw

ed
1 can cream of mushroom soup
1-4 cup PET Instant <in dry 

form)
1-4 cup water
1-2 teasp. curry powder
6 Tablesp. tomato paste 

«half of 6-oz. can)-.
2 Tablesp. finely cut onion
Separate fish fillets and arrange 

in 10 x G-in. baking dish. Mix rest 
of ingredients in 1 1-2-qt. bowl. 
Pour mixture over fish fillets. Bake 
in 425 oven Axery hot) for 20 min., 
or until fisH-iiakes-oasily^with^fqrk. 

Atakes four.servings;...

CLUB NEWS
UNIQUE COSMOS CLUB TO 
GIVE TACKY’ PARTY

The Unique Cosmos Club is sche
duled to give a ’Tacky Party“ at 
the residence of Mrs. Nettie Beale. 
630-D Orleans St., Sat. April 25 
at 8 p

Mrs. 
dent < 
Smith 
Louise

CALL ... TICKET OFFICE 
Union Station
JA 6-4101
* Coach Fare—Tax not included

oom soup, tomato paste and 
Instant Nonfat Milk, for 
milk nourishment. Chopped 
and .curry powder make it 
•‘saucy’’! Now. this savory 

gives a delightfully different 
and an appetizing aroma to

STEEL PRODUCTION
Stell production was at a rec

ord level last week and is sched
uled to rise, still, Jhigher this week 
reflecting the spurt in economic 
activity and strike-hedge buying, 
the American Iron and Steel Insti
tute reported. Mills are slated to 
operate at 94.8 per cent of ca
pacity this week to turn out 2,- 
683.000 tons.-

SHAMROCK CLUB _ *—
The Shamrock Socialites held 

the last meeting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Chambers. 
Capital business, was discussed and 
presided by the president. Mrs. 
Burke. The club's Annua! Fashion 
at Currier’s was a sucess, with 
Mrs. Crenshaw as narrator.

Some of the clubs present were: 
The Businessmen and Women, 
Good Samaritans, The Philaretts, 
The Rose Twelve Matrons. LaRIta 
Depheaus and many others.

The next meeting will be,at the 
home of Mrs. Flowers on Decatur 
St. Mrs. Priscilla Burke, president, 
Mrs. Jackie Morton, secretary.

WASHINGTON UPI — The 
government reported Wednesday 
that its cost' of living index held 
steady in March as lower food 
prices more than offset increased 
costs of other goods and ser
vices.

But the report contained some 
bad news for housewives. It said 
food prices are expected to rise 
starting in May and continue to 
go up during the summer. Price 
hikes were predicted for fruits, 
vegetables and meat.

The bureau’s consumer price in
dex, one of the most reliable 
measuring rods of inflation, stood 
at 123.7 in March. This was the 
same .as in February, but a rec-, 
ord for March and three - tenths’ 
of one per cent higher than a. 
year- ago.

•- The T23-.7^figure means that it 
cost $1237 last month to buy the 

i same articles that could be 
bought for $10 in .the 1947 - 49 
base period.

I HIGHER PRICES AHEAD
i H. El Riley, price chief of the 
. Bureau of Labor Statistics, notedj 

price index has ‘ moved 
range ot two - tenths’ of 
cent for the past nine 
He said this was the

H. L. Jackson, recording secretary; Dr. E. Frank White, president; T. Ward, sgt.- 
at-arms; E. L. Hawkins, treasurer; I. S. Bodden, vice president; and Howard 
Sims, corresponding secretory.______

Second row: J. C. Davis, Sr., L. B. Hobson, J. L. Nelson, Onzie Horne, J. C. 
McGraw, Dr. A. T. Martin, John Outlaw, H. Parks and C. .Pope. Third row:’A. S. 
Oates, Johnny R. Arnold, and Sam' Helm. — (Withers Photo) *

Former Douglass 
Student Awarded 
S3,ODO Fellowship

Alphonso L. Smith, son of Mrs. 
Mozelle J. Starks, 1519 Brookins 
St, has been awarded a National 
Science Foundation fellowship. The 
$3,000 stipend, public ether bene
fits, will enable him to continue 
his study at Ohio State Univer
sity for one academic year.

Smith is a smior majoring in 
mathematics with a straight “A” 
average. He is a member of Pi 
Mu Epsilon, a mathematics hon
orary fraternity.
. He is a graduate of Douglass 
High Schoolin 1955. and former
ly attended Fisk »University in 
Nashville. • (1 ■

Former Memphian 
Dies In Detroit

Word- comes from Detroit of 
death ar.d funeral of Mrs. 
becca Johnson Powers, a for 
resident of Memphis for n 
than 40 years.

FAST, RELIABLE SCHEDULES . . . 
COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATIONS . . .

AND LOW, LOW PRICES 
MAKE L & N THE 
SMART WAY TO 

- -------TRAVEL.

Lane Prof. To Be Woman’s Day

i that the 
i within • a 
' one per
months, __ 
longest period of relative stability 
since the index was started in 
1913. „ .. 44.L ..

Other administration economists 
cautioned, however, that the fight 
against inflation could not be 

•considered won permanently.They 
said there could be new upward 
pressure on prices as factory out
put approaches capacity and the 

. surplus labo!** pool shrinks.
The government’s index is com

piled by checking prices of 300 
goods and services used by the 

! average city wage earner with an 
• income of $4,200 and a family of 
four.
WAGES RISE

Weekly take - home earnings of 
, the average factory workers with 
; three dependents rose to a record 
i high of $79.68 in March in the 
‘ wake of longer work weeks and 
i higher hourly earnings. As a re
sult the average, factory worker’s 
buying power rose one - half of 
one per cent to equal an all - 
time high for March.

I SHOWING * PROMISE
| Sariu Bruno, Gal. — Stuart Hamil
ton is starting his fight fishing 
career early.

At 2 1-2 he already has a trout 
to his credit.

His dad, Charles, took him to a 
I hatchery, and Stuart hooked and 
1 landed a trout.

The third Quarterly Conference 
is scheduled to begin May 2-3. The 
business session will be Saturday 
and the presiding elder. Rev. C. W. 
Allen will deliver the message, 
Sunday morning. Rev. J. Ferdin
and -Tonsil is pastor of the Mt. 
Zion and St. James CME Churches 
Circuit.

i Choir reunion of No. 2 will be 
held Sunday, April 26. at St.

i Mirk Baptist Church. Rev. P. H. 
Baker, pastor at 7:30 p. m. ‘f

The Nurses Guild of St. Mark 
Baptist Church is presenting a 
program, “The Fruits of the 
Spirit“ May 8, at 8 p. m. The 
guest speaker will be Mrs. Ger-

• trade Tonsil, the wife of Rev J. '
i F. Tonsil. ' |
| Mrs. George Ella Claybrooks was i

■ home April 18-19 visiting her re- >
• latives and friends.
I- -Johnson Consolidated School | 
' gave a very interesting devotion i 
’Friday, April 17. under the auspic-! 
I ies of Mrs. R. L. Nelson. The i
• theme was “Praise. Love and i 
' Thanks,’’ Prof. W. S. Taylor, prin- I 
' ci pal.
I One Sentence Sermons were giv- i 
| en by: .

1 Shirley Ann Gause. “Giving 
i never emptied the purse”

2 Mary Sue Pickett, “The per-
l son that has never failed is the 
: person that has neyer tried.” 
; 3. Larry Donell Crook. “The best
i sermon ever preached was a ser- 
’ mon of few words.”

4. Mattie Ann Taylor. “We do 
i no know what the future holds 
| but we knew who holds the fu- 
I ture “ <5> leather Robinson, “A 
rich man ?. no’ always contended 
but a contended man is always 

’ rich.” (6» J C Russell. “Take life
■ as you find it but don’t leave it 
i that way.”
| (7) Sarah Reid. “Faith can move
: mountains but lack of faith can 
make mountains oT of molehills.” 

Darluie Lee. “Give cheerfully., 
with one hand and you will rather 
with two” (9» H C. Russell. 
•'Everyday life is our best train-

. in? school for Heaven ”
GO» Franklin ■ Ann William., 

“Fault finding Ge one talent that 
ought to be buried-and th? place 
forgotten” (11)*, Mary Virginia 
Welch. "If you tmust whisper in 
church, please whisper a prayer." 

! (12) John Louis Hopson, “Prayer
■ makes an inward change that 
j shows outwardly,” (13) Martha R. 
i Scott. “Some people go about do- 
|ing good: others-just go -about.
I (14) Calvin Ray Holcomb 
' “Where there is Prayer, there can- 
; not be dispair.’• GS”) Shirley Jean 
¡Mann. “Some men become great. 
[ others just swell up. Life and time 
4 wil-tellGvhether-tt’e are built up or 
j puffed up. Song: Faith, Hope and 
1 Charity Pianist f^ittle Eleanor G. 
¡Williams. Narrator: Utile Shirley 
f Jean Mann:
; Mrs. Elnora Hill 115 Spring 
| Street Ripley, Tenn., and Mrs. Lu- 
i cile -Pen-v of Mcnmphis, have re-
■ turned from an extensive trip, 
i They motored to Cleveland. Ohio
in grand style to aftehd the AlDha 
Chi Pi Omega Sorority and Fra
ternity conventioEt. During their 
duett flight through the States, 
they came back by the way of De-

[ATÄLL DRUG STORES
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organization, arc inviting you to 
come out. Proceeds from the tea 
will go to help send girls to Girl's 
State in Nashville again this year.

SIGMA GAMMA RnO’S 
RHOMANIA STARTLES PUBLIC

Music is in the air conversational
ly for miles around ... as people 
are still talking about Atlanta’s 
Booker Washington High Schoo! 
Orchestra 'that was presented in 
Memphis -last Saturday evening by 
members of the Sigma Gamma Rho 
Sorority who gives a benefit perfor
mance each, year., Rhomania, (their 
national project, always given in 
the form of a, musical) is now look- 

,.0d forward a in Memphis .. . and 
----- 'it is realized that many other pro

grams have taken much longer to 
■achieve the dual halos of musical 
and social sanctity.

Talked with John W. Whittaker, 
professor of Music at LeMoyne Col
lege who gave his version of the 
“Gateway to the South’s" -high 
school orchestra . . . “The Booker 
Washington Orchestra from At
lanta was one with strings pre
dominately. Miss Lennie Greene, 
director, has done a fine job with 
the youth of Atlanta who played 
difficult -instruments as against 
wind-instruments. It is one way to 
develop a Symphony, The orches
tra had a large number of gifted 
violinists and. several cellist and 
vocalists. Miss Greene is to be con
gratulated for being able to get 
so many youth to play string in- 
strinnents and for a'program that 
Was well played,” said Mr. Whit
taker as he left Bruce Hall on Le- 
Moyne’s campus where the group 
played.

Their repertoire was made up of 
numbers done by leading compos
ers like Schubert, Wagner, Dett, 
Chopin. Handel, Offenbach, Katel- 
by, Hammerstein, Winkler and Fre- 
schobaldi,

'Among the selections heard in 
-the opening groups were “Mlnuette 
from the 5th Symphony" by Schu
bert . . . "Introduction to Act I of 
Lohengrin" by Wagner . . . "Juba 
Dance" by Dett ... "In a Monas
tery Garden” and “In a Persian 
Market” by Ketelby . . . “Dancing 
Violins" by Winkler and “Song of 

. the Bells" by Anderson stood 
in the closing group.
HONOR SOCIETY 
COMES FROM ATLANTA

Accompanying members of 
concert orchestra to Memphis were 
members of tile "Honor Society” 
and student government of Booker 
(Washington (many who have re
ceived high honors and all straight 
■"A" students. Among the. 12 honor 
students to come were three Mem
phians, Electa Twyman, daughter 
of Mrs. Lucy Twyman of 21 So. 
Parkway who won a silver key in 
the Science Congress in Atlanta 
and won the State Oratorical Con
test from the Elks-,-. . Her twin 
sister's, Lucy and Lucille Twyman, 
also members of the Honor Society, 
came with the group. Other mem
bers of the Honor Society enter- 
viewed were Roda Horn, a violin
ist who played in the Atlanta Sym
phony this Spring and who also 
won a gold key from the Science 
Congress. Miss Horne was elected 
as delegate to the National Honor 
Society's convention In Connecticut 
. . . Jocelyn Scott, young daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Scott (he is 
publisher and general manager of 
the Atlanta Daily World of which 
the Memphis World is a chain). Miss 
Scott is reporter for Booker Wash
ington High School . ,. . Bobby 
Brooks, president of the city-wide 
Student Government . . . Bobby 
Jordan, president of the Honor 
Society and student Government at 
¡Washington High . . . Marie Tho
mas, Beverly Whatley, Bobbie 

" Gibbs, Katie Coleman, Edwina Mit- 
~ chell, Lena Brawner, Barbara Tay

lor, Marie Johnson and Sam Fitz
gerald who will be the only Negro 
in America to be given the cruise 
with the Navy this year.
FACULTY MEMBERS 
ACCOMPANY STUDENTS

C. N. Cornell, principal of At
lanta's Booker Washington High,

flew In Saturday evening to be 
with the group. Other Washington 
teachers who accompanied them 
were Mrs. Winfred J. Jones, Grand 
Second Anti-Basileus of Sigma 
Gamma Rho Sorority who is in
structor of Socletl Science at' the 
school . . . Mrs. L. M. Moreland, 
.Registered Nurse at Washington 
. . . Mrs. Genie Chatres of the 
Social Science Department . . . -W. 
H. Cleveland of the Science De
partment ... J. McCarter of the 
Language Department and from 
Price High came J. Franklin, Asst. 
Coach and Mrs. M.. Franklin, Lib
rarian at. East' Point Elementary 
School. Traveling with Miss Greene 
was her aunt, Mrs. Pearl Greene 
and Mrs. Mamie Hubert.

out

the

Miss Carol Bass was named "Miss 
Rhomania" and she was presented 
to -the audience by Mrs. Minnie 

, Echols and she was crowned by 
Miss Darlene Hudson, a member 
of the National Board of Sigma 
Gamma Rho Sorority, who is an 
instructor at Tennessee State Uni
versity at Nashville.
MEMBERS

Among the Sigma women who 
welcomed guests were Mrs. Mar
garet Goodlow, basileus of the grad
uate chapter; Mrs. Catherine Jones, 
general' chairman; Mrs., Ritta Por
ter Emith. a past basileus who was 
in charge of publicity; .Miss Helen 
Heard, Mrs. Marie L. Adams, Mrs. 
Cora Blackmon, Mrs. Willette Bow
ling, Mrs. Charles Etta Branham, 
Mrs. Amanda Brown, Mrs. Samel- 
len Carroll, Mrs. Dearith Davis, 
Mrs. -Annette-' Edwards and Mrs. 
Rosa Ford.

Mrs. Leath Jones, Miss Charlsye 
Heard, Mrs. Lytia McKinney. Mrs. 
Carrie Nabors. Mrs. Grace Parker, 
Mrs. Ruby Porter. Mrs. Mosella 
■Reed, Mrs. Erie Rose, Mrs. Daisy 
Scott, Mrs. Mosetta Vaughn, Mrs. 
RUth Watley, Mrs. Vella J. Wig
gins, Mrs. Lucy McClinton. Williams
ton of Ida Bell, Oklahoma; Mrs. 
Magnolia Bass. Mrs. J. B. Boyd, Miss 
Odell Boswell, Mrs. H. B. Crlagen, 
Mrs. Mary Brooks and Mrs. Jean
ette Carr.

Mrs. Minnie Echols, Mrs. Ophelia 
■Flowers, Mrs. Maude Gee, Mrs. 
Mattie Hastings, Mrs. Selina Mc
Culley. Miss Mignonette Morris, 
Mrs. Eleanor Oglesby, Mrs. Eliza
beth Plaxico, Mrs. Maridelle Reid, 
Mrs. Charles P. Roland, Mrs. Elea
nor Sain, Mrs. A. J. Goodloe, Mrs. 

’ Eldora Amos. Mrs. Inez Woods, Mrs.
■ Ruby Williamson. Miss Etha Wig

gins. Mrs. Cynthia Waters and Miss
■ Clarice Sykes.

HOSTESSES
To serve as hostesses on Sunday 

are co-eds- (who went to Girl's 
State last summer: and they are 
Miss Dorothy Holiday, Miss Wilma 
-WaÄ, Miss Lula* Patton and -Miss 
Harriett Smith all students at Ma
nassas High . . . Miss E. P. Baker 
from Father- Bertrand High . . . 
Miss Dorothy Dandridge, Miss La- 
Vern Reid and Miss Dorothy Jean 
Woods from Hamilton- High . . 
Miss- JualUta' Oglinic, Miss -Elizabeth 
LacyoMiss Charlene Bowden, Miss 
Beatrice Cooper, Miss Patricia To-, 
ney, Miss Velma Bogan and Miss 
Carol McNalry from Booker Wash
ington High School . . . Miss Ann 
Suttle, Miss Gwendolyn Glover and 
Miss Barbara Bailey from Melrose 
High and Miss Gladys Wilson, Miss 
Arnetta ¿Anderson and Miss Sadie 
(Fulton from Douglass High.

DR. W. O. SPEIGHT. SR.. Senior 
Warden at the.-Emanuel Episcopal 
Church, and MRS. SPEIGHT se
cured and brought three contribut
ing artists to Memphis on Monday 
evening. Appearing in Bruce He.ll 
were Dr. Thurman Stanback^ftr- 
matist, and chairman of Humani
ties and Director of Dramatics at 
Bethune-Cookman College . . . Wil
liam Neal, pianist and Instructor at 
a St. Petersburg. Fla. school . . . 
and Padrica Mendez, coloratura 
soprano, who came from Jackson
ville where she is an Instructor or 
voice . . . the artists appeared for 
the Men's Club of Emmanuel of 
which Fred Harris is president. Ac
companying them to Memphis was 
the Speight’s daughter. Miss Marion 
Speight who is professor of Foreign 
Languages al Bethune-Cookman.

PTA TEA — Hundreds of parents and friends contributed to the 
success of the annual Por.ter PTA Tea last Sunday, with proceeds 
of $2,500 earmarked for. school projects.

A myriad of colorful spring blossoms and palms, and a 
delightful musical program added to the enjoyment of this 
occasion in the cafeteria. Delicious frappe was served from 
four crystal punch bowls on a’cross shaped table centered with 
a brilliant floral centerpiece and tall glowing yellow tapers.

Tea committees and PTA executive members are shown, 
left to right: A. C. Bridges, Mrs, Christine Hill,,Teo co-chairman;

Mrs. D. R. Jarrell, program; Mrs. M. L- Cox, PTA treasurer and 
finance; Mrs. B. A. E. Calloway, program; Mrs. V. M. Hancock, 
hostess; Mrs. M. H. Porter, general chairman; M. N. Conley, 
Porter Jr. High principal; Mrs. O. S. Shannon, Porter Elementary 
principal; Mrs. Sadie Edwards. PTA secretary and registration; 
Mrs, Erma Jones, executive committee; Mrs. E. M. Wynne, pro
gram; Mrs. B. S. Preston, souvenir program; Mrs. Almanda 
Washington, executive committee, and Mrs. D. N. Blackburn, 
assistant secretary and registration.

Memphis Museum 
To Present Films i 
At LeMoyne - '

The Memphis Museum has plan- . 
ned to presented a 'lecture • and 
films on “Rocks and Minerals of, 
Tennessee" nt the lecture hall of 
LeMoyne College Saturday, April 
25, starting at 10:30 p. m., an
nounced Don Quigley, education 
director of the Pink Palace.

Lecturer for the presentation 
will be Melvin V. Marcher, geolo
gist from Geological Survey In 
Nashville. ...

Two films.. "Our Burled Trea
sure," and “Minerials and Rocks’’ 
will be shown. The films., will re
quire about) 40 minutes. Marcher 
will show a series of slides of. rocks 
and minerals as he lectures. The 
The program will last auot one 
hour.

All boys and girls between six. 
and 14 years of age are urged to 
attend the program. Admission is 
free.

This Is the last of a series of 
programs sponsored by the' Mem
phis Museum, which Is under the 
supervision of the Park Commls- 
slon.

1909

Baked while 
yoiTsleep 
flavor

MODELS NAMED FOR REVUE 
TO BENEFIT JESSIE MAHAN 
DAY CARE CENTER

. ..A., fashion revue, with a theme 
of “Once Upon a Fashion Time" 
will be presented Friday evening at 
8 p.m. in Bruce Hall on the Le
Moyne College campus. Funds from 
the show will go to swell funds to 
match a S5,000.gift given last year 
by an anonymous donor to oper
ate a day-care center for children 
with working mothers.

Mrs. Ralph Levy, Jr. will be co
ordinator for the show. Mrs. R. Q. 

. Venson and Mrs. A. Maceo Walker, 
oo-chairmen have released names 
of models who (range from tots to 
teen-agers) and they are: Joan and 
Deborrah Duvall, James Edwin 
Herndon. Jr., Jack Hightower. Jr., 
Arthur Earl, Muriel and Janet 
Horne, Etta Sue Ish. Vannette, Cal- 
verta and Van Calverta Ishmael.

Whitman Able. LaTanga Able, 
"Tony" Benson, Sandra Rose Tay
lor. Barry Wayne and Gerald An
thony Walker, Andrea Brown and 
Alvin Tucker. Cheryl Denise and 
Reginald Darnell. Harold, Ronald 
and Patricia Ann Clark, and Har- 
rlette Elizabeth Davis.

Charlotte Draper. Nancy Ruth 
and Howard Sims. Kevin Renee 
Smith, W. O. (Billy) Speight, ni. 
Pamela .Vonson, Antonio Maceo. Jr. 
and 'Harriett (Candy) Walker. Syl
via Wallace. Charles-McChrlston.

Halvern Johnsoim-Jr.. Judy Lot
ting, Edward Lewis, in, Sharen 
Lewis, Jerithel Nelson, Billy Mit
chell, Janet Patterson. Cecelia An
nette and Janet Anita Patterson, 
Robert Ratcliffe. Claudette Tucker, 
and Johnson Saulsberry.

Teen-agers taking part in the 
parade of fashions are Vivian 
Bonds, Tommye Kaye Hayes, Car- 
leon Pearson, Lois Davis. Joan 
Hamilton, Carol Yates. Lois Wil
liams. Barbara Perry, Betty Gillis, 
Barbara Gaston. Brenda Jefferies, 
Sallie Williams. De Lois King. Mar
tin Gray. Lowell Winston and Wil
liam Wilkes.

MRS. MARVIN ¡(Ethel) TARPLEY 
spent the week end Of April 11th 
in Nashville where her son, Marvin 
Tarpley. Jr., is a senior at Fisk 
University. It was good news for 
Mr. and Mrs. Tarpley Urat young 
Tarpley has been accepted in the 
Law School at three leading uni
versities . . . the University of Bos
ton Law School, the University of 
Tennessee at Knoxville and the 
University of Cincinnati.

On her return home there was 
more good news for Mrs. Tarpley 
. . . word that their young daugh
ter, Miss Crystal Tarpley, a stu- 
dent at Montclair- High School in 
New Jersey was named a new mem
ber to the National Society. (See 
photo in this issue).

MRS. MARY BROOKS

William Peters Says

U. S. Ai d s Se g re gaìi o ni st s 
New Book On Dixie Charges

Elected To 
Regional Office

Guest at my house Sunday was 
MISS JOCELYN SCOTT, pretty 
young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Scott of the Atlanta Dally 
World. Miss Scott, a member of 
the Honor Society, having received 
straight "A'.s”, came to Memphis 
with the Booker T. Washington 
■High School orchestra and a group 
of "honor students. With her Were 
three of her friends, Miss Lena 
¡Brawner, Miss Barbara Taylor and 
Miss Marie Johnson; also Mrs. A. L. 
'Plaxico, who was hostess to the 
four debs during their stay in Mem
phis . . . Miss Scott made her debut 
in Atlanta's society in January.

MRS. VICTORIA HANCOCK 
spent last week end in Chatta
nooga where she saw her young son, 
Dan Herman Hancock, Jr., receive 
the highest Catholic award in 
Scouting (Ad Altare Dei Cross) in 
a joint presentation at St. Peters 
■and Paul's Church where he is in 
school.

Another card Illis week was from 
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR IRONS 
who have arrived in Honolulu. The 
native Memphis couple (who now 
reside in New York City) will make 
their next stop in China . . . then 
on to Japan ns mentioned in our 
last issue. The Irons went to Rio 
De Janeiro last spring and made 
other slops In-South America.

SPRING was very deflnately. in 
the air Sunday . . . Care as well as 
spring hats and shoes were as gay 
as the sunny day. Glimpsed the 
Maceo Walkers enroute to church 
Sunday morning in Mrs. Walker’s 
new green and off white Thunder
bird. With them were their pretty 
Jjitle baby daughter. Harriett 
(Candy) and their 12 year old son. 
Antonio. Mrs. Walker was espec
ially charming in beige and green.

■Mrs-Mary Brooks was elected Re
gional -treasurer when she attend
ed tiie Regional Meeting of Sigma 
Gamma Rho Sorority bold recently . 
in Montgomery. Alabama. Mrs-! 
Brooks is a teacher at Hamilton j 
High School, one of the directors | 
of Sigma’s Teen .Town, is very active 
in other civic and social activities. i 
She recently received her Master’s 
degree also. Other delegates who 
attended were . Mrs. Charles P. Ro- , 
land. Jeanette Carr, Eldora Amos. 
Jeani C. Williams (undergraduate | 
member). They reported a very 
profitable mooting. Mrs. Roland and 
Amos were selected to serve on the . 
regional By-laws committee.

NEW YORK. — The executive' 
brand) of the federal government 
is charged with "helping to main
tain segregation In the South" in 
a new book. "The Southern Tem
per" by Witham Peters.,

"By action and inaction.” ths 
book asserts, "directly and Indir
ectly. tiie federal executive. to
gether with its agencies and de
partments, is daily giving a-i<( mid 
comfort to southern segregationists 
in clenr-cut defiance of Its widely 
proclaimed policies of non-discri
mination."

The volume, published by Dou
bleday on April 23. is the result 
of a field study made by Peters 
on the progress of desegregation 
in the South. He cites the role 
of the NAACP and of white liber
als in tiie desegregation struggle. 
The charge of governmental dis- 

1 crimination is documented with 
figures indicating the limited em
ployment ol Negroes by federal 
agencies in the South and their

MRS. ELIZABETH HUNTLEY
Mc- 
su- 
rul-

period, "a maximum of about 13 
per. cent of American taxpayers 
could have experienced an audit,” 
59 per cent, of a. limited survey of 
rinti-segregation loaders in the re
gion ‘‘reported audits of their fed
eral income tax returns within tiie 
past four years, In other .words, 
the desegregationists in tljiis sam
ple have been audited at almost 
four and a half times the normal 
rate.” _

Peters, a free lance magazine 
writer, lias contributed articles on 
the desegregation struggle to such 
periodicals as Redbook, Look. 
Calls and .others since the 
poeme Court antl-.<egregatton 

of May 17, 1954.ing

0. L Brandon 
in Tuskegee

„s-..-—...................   O L- Brandon, business manager
total exclusion from certain fed- for LeMoyne, is in Tuskegee this 
oral establishments in Uic- region.
income tax

Moreover, the hook chargus, 
NAACP leaders and other advo
cates ol -defiegiegat-ion in tire 
South, white as well ns Negro, 
appear to have- been unduly ha.--, 
assed bv tiie Internal Revenue 
Service. Whereas, over à fonr-year

week end attending the annual con
ference of the American Associa
tion of Business Officers,. More 
than urn college representatives 
were expected for Llie meeting.

With Faubus, NAA
WASHINGTON, — The National 

Association .for the Advancement of 
Colored People "would, I bel’eve. 
net hesitate to accept the somewhat 
belated offer of Gov, Orvvil E, Fall
bus of Arkansas to discuss the issue 
in Little Rock and Arkansas, pro
vided, of course, that tiie discussion 
be upon methods of complying with 
the Supreme Court ruling," NAACP 
Executive Secretary Roy Wilkins 
declared here today in on address 
defining the ‘moderate" at the 1.1th 
annual convention of the — 
Rights Clearing House.

Such an NAACP response 
Governor's proposal would 
■true-blue testimony to moderation," 
Wilkins said.

"Tiie first mark of a moderate 
must be the conviction that the 
cbnstitu.tipn, as interpreted by the 
Supreme Cofit’l 'is the law anil must 
be obeyed," he assented.

In addition to recognizing the 
authority of tire Court, Wilkins 
stated, “the moderate must also be 
willing to explore ways and means 
of complying with the ruling" of 
May 17, 1S54. which together wi'th 
the implementing decree of May 3'h 

"gives the true moderates

Says

CHURCH NEWS
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Visitors are welcome to attend ser
vices held weekly at the Christian 
Science Society, 836 S. Lauderdale 
at Crump Blvd.

Sunday School at .9:30 a. m.; 
morning worship nt 11. Testimonial 
meeting every Wed. at 8 p. m.

Cil vil

to tiie 
be “a

Owen College To Start 
New Plans For Students 
First Entering College ~~

Owen College, announced plans 
to Initiate a new educational ser
vice this summer. On June 8' it 
will begin what will likely become 
an annual program an eight 
week College Preparatory .‘Session.

This program -Is for graduating 
seniors and other recent ., high 
school graduates who plan to en
roll as freshman students ? In 
some fpUpge tor university for/ the . 
fall term/ It will be aimed' at 
helping 'those students bridge the 
gap between high school and col
lege and will offer some college 
credit for the work taken, . .

The oflerlngs-'wlll Include those 
subjects with which many col
as English and Mathematics, and 
lege freshmen have difficulty such 
also specific course In adjustment 
to college life, use of library re
sources, and in such useful skills 
as typing, and - for coot refresh
ing enjoyment as well as for Red 
Cross certification (If desired) — 
swimming. . .

The session will be open to any 
high school graduate without re
gard to where he Intends to at
tend college and with no obliga
tion on his port to enroll at Owen 
for its regular term. ;

Information about registration, 
class hours, costs or how to ap
ply Is obtainable through the 
Dean - Registrars office. 370 
South Orleans or by phoning JA- 
7-3275.

Mrs. Huntley To Speak 
At Salem Gilfield Sun. 
WOMAN'S DAY TO BF.
CELEBRATED APRIL 26

When Salem - Gilfield Baptist 
church at 837 Florida St., cele
brates its annual Romen’s Day 
on Sunday, April 26, the guest 
speaker will be an outstanding wo
man from St. Louis, Mo.

Mrs, Elizabeth Maddox I-Iuntley. 
a lecturer, dramatist and writer 
is scheduled to speak at 3:15 p. 

4ji., that Sunday.
' She is the daughter of Rev. and 
Atlanta University and Morris 
Brown college, both in Atlanta, 
Ga. She is also a graduate of 

| Union Theological Seminary in 
New York city, where she studied 
sacred music.

Mrs. Huntley is tiie composer of 
"Behold ...... .......................................
to U. S. 
national

She is
Mrs T. 
is pastor 
church in St.

Miss Naomi 
ity chairman 
Rev. A. I,, 
church's pastor.

Starlighters Present 
Fashion Revue Sunday

Plans arc complete for the Star
lighter Social Club Annual Fashion 
Revue which will be presented at 
Currie's Tropicana. 1331 Thomas 
Street on Sunday, April 25, be
ginning at 6 p. m. A selected group 
of Fashionables will display the 
latest in Spring1 and Summer at
tire. Cornelia M. Crenshaw wUl 
narrate the affair. The public is 
Invited. Mrs. Hunter Stiger, Presi
dent.

READS PAPER
Miss Juanita Williamson, profes

sor of English at LeMoyne College,- 
was scheduled to read a paper Fri
day of this week before the 12th 
annual Foreign Language Confer
ence at the University of Kentucky 
in Lexington.

Subject of the paper: "Some 
Characteristics of the Speech of 
the Negro of Memphis.”

Thv Mother,” introduced 
Congress as a suggested 
song for "Mother's Day." 
the daughter of Rev and 
E. Huntley. Rev. Huntley 

of
ample room in which Io maneuver. 
They were required to draw up a 
plan suited to local conditions, sub
mit iit for approval -to a local fed
eral district ci ur.L, and proceed to 
make a beginning in good faith."

But moderates.'the NAACP leader 
pointed out. did not take advantage 
of this opportunity. They "were not 
overcome: they simply were never 
in competition. The bully-bays 
sounded the triple bugle call of 
color, blood and sex and were off 
and away. Before the moderates 
could write a letter, preach a ser
mon. or deliver a lecture, practically 

' the entire Southern tier, from th? 
I Potomac to the Rio Grande, had 
fallen captive to what <NBC Ccm- 

¡mentator Chet) Huntley softly 
softly coils ‘intransigents' . .. Th ■ 
moderates were smothered under a 
blanket of social, ccouomic and po
litical pressures and where these 
have been insufficient dictators 
have not been Loo squeamish to em
ploy violence.”

Discounting Huntley’s admonition 
against “reliance on the courts and. 
on federal power," Wilkins declar--4 
ed that “the true moderate must 
rely on the courts. These are the 
time-honored judges of disputes. 
When men — moderate men — seek 
to avoid conflict and choas. they 
go to court to rCsplvc_tdlffcrenccs.’’

The real moderates? he pointed 
out, "arc thoee like the NAACP 
spokesman and attorney in Virgin a 
who concluded an agreement with 
the attorney of the City of Char
lottesville on school desegreg d-ion. 
saying, in .effect;.. Tins is not c:m- 
plcteiy*a.Twe would wnnt-iH-bid Uni
city is proceeding on a sound plan 
in good faith ¿and Negro cit zens 
will cooperate-."

UNITY CENTER
Tiie public is invited to aliend the 

following weekly activities at ¿he 
Unity Center. 1C32 S. Wellington 
St.

Sunday School at 9:30; devo
tional services at 11 a. ni. Monday 
at 7:30. class in “Talks on Truth”, 
and “Christian Healing.'' Tuesday 
at 7:30, class in “Lessons In Truth" 
and “Let There Be Light". Friday 
at 11 a. ni., class in “Lessons In 
Truth". Each day at 12 noon, “The 
Silence." z

Dr. Montee Fallis is the Center’s 
j lender. She is assisted by Dr. J >- 
. seph W. Falls. T he libi ary is open 

daily from 11 to 1- Mirs. Rclia Elliot 
is. in charge.

BaptistCentral 
Louis.
Gordan is public- 
of the celebration.
McCargo is the

Memphians Attend State 
Urban Renewal Clinic
Several Memphians were on 

hand when Tennessee A & I Uni
versity joined with the

1 Planning Committee for 
J’ai'ticipation and the

I Housing Administration
risen ting the second annual Urban 

Renewal and Housing Clinic 
Nashville.

Walter S. Davis, president
• Tennessee State, said during 

clinic the Negroes “should live 
to certain ideals or not 
leadership. This is a clinic 
leadership in housing now."

Dr. Davis said housing presents 
a challenge to Negroes in colleges 
to try to bring attention to this 
program was George W. Snowden, 
cd neighborhoods contribute to. 
blighted lives of people." ' . _ - . .. —...

Keynote speaker for the clinic | trade group said. Inventories at 
program was eGorge W Snowden, i the end of march totaled 745 mil- 

. who□.s,..assistant to the FHA Com- lion barrels, a decline of 22 mil- 
i missioncr at'' Wasllington and a lion from the year-ago level. 
I .....................................

i member of the Intergroup Relat- 
I ions Service; Another featured 
I speaker was A. Thompson. Inter
group Relations Advisor, FHA, At
lanta Ga., a former Memphian 
who was called “the motivating 
forte of the clinic,”

Some of the Memphians 'M at
tending were Howard Jackson, a 
real estate salesman, Atty. J. F. 
Estes, O. “ “ .
Protective 
Jesse L. 
salesman 
student at LeMoyne College.

Nashville 
Citizens 
Federal 

In pic
ST. STEPHENS BAPTIST

| 508 N. Third .St.
i Sunday School wj|] open 
j w:>tJi Supt. B. T. Lewis in
I Al th.b 11 a. in. hour, the
' Rev. O. C Crivcn. will deliver the 
I .sermon The juixiur deacons will lead 
I the devotions. Ail Ihras clioirs will 
! render music. The Training Union, 
•id reeled-by Rev. Joseph WiTsin. will 

begin at 6:30 p. m. Evening worship
■ at 7.
i Mrs. Elmenath Cole will present 
j her pupils in a pjuno-ergan recital 
i D.t the church at 8 p. m. Sunday. 
I Mrs. Cole is a teachor at the Ford 
i Road School and a member of tiie 
I Sal tin-Gilfield Church. Tito public 
'is invited.
I Mrs. Lula Alexander is cha rman
■ of publicity.

at fl: 15 
charge, 
pastor,

at

ot 
the 
up 

assume 
for

T. Westbrook of Union 
Insurance Company, 

Williams, real estate 
and Elmer Moore, à

Petroleum Production
Domestic petroleum ' production 

should continue at the April rate . 
of 7.21'0,030 barrels above'jthe de
pressed year-ago rate, a leading''’"

After crossing Walker Avenue on 
Mississippi Sunday ... I saw MR. 
CHARLES TARPLEY who was driv- 
ing ^new pink.- Cadillac.

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY 
GIVES-BENEFIT TEA-__________

AIRMAN M. JEFFRIES

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors 
of Monuments. Outstanding
many years for courteous ser
vice and reasonable prices,

PHONE JA. 6-5466

SUNDAY APRIL 26TH
Social interest focuses this week 

upon one of the major events of 
tire year for auxiliary members to 
the American Legion, -Post No. 27 
. . . their annual tea to be given this 
year at the residence of Mrs. Edgar 
Hawkins. 045 Mississippi Blvd., from 
4 to 7 p.m. on Sunday. April 26th. 
Mrs. Narciso L. Jones, general 
chairman of the tea and Mrs. Clif
ton Satterfield, president of the

NAACP GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY

Rust Choir To Sing 
At Metropolitan

The A 'Capella choir of Rust 
College. Holly Springs. Miss., will 
be presented at Metropolitan Bap
tist Church Sunday at 7:45 p. m.

The choir is under the direct
ion of Miss Natalie Doxcy, a Rust
instructor who has been at 
Institution for 25 years.

The public is invited.

Ward Civic 
Set To Meet
13th Ward Civic Club

13th 
Club

The
hold its regular meeting Tuesday. 
April 28. at 8 p.ni., at the New 
Life Baptist Church. 353 Lucy 
Avenue.

All members are urged to be

will

1959

Join today in the nation-wide Jubilee 
Campaign for 500,000 members. $2.00 up to 
$500.00. Through your Local Branch

; or'direct to

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE 
2D W.K 40lh Sireot N,w ¥ork ,8’ **• *•

SHOCKED BY RASTER CELE-
¿RRiATTON in Ea.c_EaiiL.w.hem hcJs. 
stationed in Philippines was Airman 

-Marcellus—Jeffries—former -Mem
phis World high school columnist, 
and graduate of Melrose. Jeffries re
ports. on his experience in this- issue. 
Jeffries, who Turned down a joural- 
ism. scholarship ’»fo Lincoln Univer
sity, Jefferson City, Mo., for career 
in Air Force, is son’ of Mr. and Mrs, 
Marcellus Jeffries, of 2640 Supreme 
Ave. in Orange Mound; Since en
tering the Air Force, Jeffries has 
finished technical • school with a 
grade average of 95. .. ,..w.

Oon'f Let Itching '

SKIN MISERY
Get You Down!

You can get fast, dependable relief 
from nagging irritation of ugly 
rashes, pimples, ringworm, eczema. 
See the wonders worked by this 
great skin - prescription formula.

PALMER'S -

ANNUAL YOUTH DAY AT 
GREENWOOD CME-SUN.

Annual Mouth Day wilt tic oiF" 
served n.t the Greenwood ■ CME 
Cliurcli, beginning with, the 
11 a. m. service‘when Rev. tWll-- 
liam Smith of Chicago will be' the 
guest speaker. Rev. Smith, who is 
Ute director of the Episcopal D'sr 
trict of the Sixth Conference in 
two slates will speak from tiie sub
ject, "Youth For Chiiist.”

Leon Brownlee, ail honor student 
at Hamilton High School, and a 
member of the Mel-ropollliin Bap
tist Church, will be the ftattued 
speaker during a program «1 3 p. 
m. .

A fellowship tea will be given at 
I he clM'tirch immediately after the 
afternoon program.
__All youth of the c>.ty arc invited 
to attend.

Adenauer era a shining decade 
for Germany.

IN FANNIE HURST'S

. HARD-HITTING STORY OF

TODAY'S TORMENTED-GENERATION!
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present, especially mothers who 
x,. / organization. A 

-matter of great importance” will Kn
belong to the HU»'

be.- discussed.
The president of the club is 

Lester Robinson. Mrs. Kathaleen 
Irby is secretary and Mrs. Car- 
thenia Fields is reporter. I

SUSAN KOHNER 
- ---------- 'JUANITA MOORE • MAHAUA JACKSON

* UNiVl«Al tNUFNAHONAl FfCTUH.

BOX OFFICE OPENS ' .
Week Days and Sat;, 10:45 — Sun., 1:00

ROBERT ALDA
3
.■
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To Attend Atlanta
Religious Confab

Masonic Leaders

Sunday School Lesson

Juvenile

uisÀiiaffi

SEATED WITH SENATOR HUMRfcKZ.HUM’HREY
n

Johnson, left,- of Oakland, Tenn.,

March car sales Lift hopes for' 
surge.

This lesson emphasizes the de
vastating effects that jealousy can 
have on personality; it also shows 

with

Delinquency
By the NNPA News Service

- THE CONCLUSION OF THE PRE-COLLEGE CLINIC 
... for Louisville, Kentucky's 6-year-c'd 
tee-,Sophistee Club, ploced the charming high- 
schoolers oh Tennessee Slate University's cam- 
nus for a 2-doy familiarization visit, end cave
them on opportunity to discuss their attending 
Tennessee State with their future adviser. Or. 
Mary Clay Pinkston, second from right. Char
ting about their college plans are Cenlrcl High 
seniors who are contemplating business ccreers

members of a Delegation cf V’JiKS.,’Af,'jÄrr--fcui-k Ls'j:;—’■■—r-^’" 
left to right ore: "Mohamed Hciba Ould Homed). Dir-irc- ■: 
Youih House in Atar; Bengoro Couliboly, Cc-- 
istration in Bamako; Andre Nonna, Scb 
loupe. Commissioner of Administrative, ri 
ing Service, Dandouana Boubacar; end 
Technical Consultant on Public Works. Sena’or 
the delegation discussed African Problems crc 
ing American policies toward Africa.

A

foes of segregation will

right): Barbara ; 
cnairmcn-of Central's; 
men! and ’ adviser to1 
orie Helm^Dr. Mary 
ossee State's business 
and Pamela Beeler, 

embered organization. 
o£ Tennessee State's 

c.re past members cf

NEW YORK. — Five outstanding
among participants in the upcoming South-wide Interracial 

Conference of Religious Leaders in Atlanta, Ga., April 29-30, 
it was announced here this week.

Air ministers, the five will appear 
on the campus of Morehouse Col
lege where the conference is being 
sponsored by the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
Pecple.

They, are the Rev. Samuel Wil
liams." minister of Friendship Bap
tist Church. Atlanta, and a plaintiff 
in the case leading to desegregation 
of cities buses there.

The Rev. J. F. Wertz, president 
of the . Interracial. Mecklenburg 
Christian Ministers Association, 
Charlotte, N. C.. and the Rev. I. 
D - Newman, president of fire South 
Carolina State NAACP 'conference 
of branches.

Also the Rev. Wyatt Tee Walker 
of Petersburg, Va., prominent in 
organizing the recent march on the 
state capital by Virginia clergy
men in protest of school segrega
tion. '

And. the Rev. Frank R. Gordon, 
professor at Knoxville College, who 
made an outstanding, though Tiïi- 
successful, bid 1 for election bo the 
Knoxville school' board.

The conference Is being coordi
nated. by_the Rev, Edward J. Odom, 
NAACP church secretary, and Mrs. 
Ruby Hurley. NAACP southeastern 
regional secretary.

They issued a joint statement ex
pressing gratification Over-response 
of church leaders of-both races to
ward the approaching conference. 
This gathering will deal with con
structive approaches by church 
croups in helping prepare com
munities for desegregation, they 

id.

Congress Stall 
On Rights Seen

WASHINGTON (A N Pi—C o n- 
zress-is evidently stalling on Civil 
Rights legislation. This came to 
light last week when it was noted 
that key men both in the House 
and Senate who have the most to 
say about whether Legislature 
moves quickly ahead or simply 
boggs down, are lifting not a fuir 
ger to- implement the school in
tegration decision, or extend to 
Negro voting rights.

The real trouble, as usual, lies 
in the Senate. Two years ago,, the 
Administration ' was enthusiastic 
about a "strong Rights Bill, but 
leaders now say they will not seek 
an enactment of Title ni “at this 
time.” A-- .<

! This was the section which au
thorized the Attorney General to 
file desegrekation suits and other
wise enter rights cases where thè 
victims are unable tdT, protect 
themselves.

Although the chances for' action 
on the Rights Bill are better in the
House than in the Senate, it is 
doubtful that action will be taken 
before Congress convenes in Au
gust. .

Some leaders, Northern and 
Southern, have said that Gov. Al- 

I mond's decision to yield to the 
extent of permitting “token in
tegration” in the state school sys
tem is about as far as they can 
go for now.

p«
A ■
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BUILDS LAND . . BUILDS HOME — Albert W. himr b)^ his tractor is James H. Williamson?
__ ...................... paved the county "’supervisor at-large of the .“¿Farmers’ 

way for the modern home in background by Home Administration jwhich ma.de Mr. John-»; 
increasing the productivity1- of his land. With I son a housing loan.

of the nis one 
g of the United 
rt. will be ob- 
i Sunday” in 

the country, 
Jr.. NAACP 

nounced this

ie day. NAACP 
1'0 cities will 
s-;* h churches 
groups. Min

se communities 
moral aspects in 
-oversv a*, morn-

II
WHEN POPULARITY COMES

: International Sunday School Les
son for April 26, 1959

¡MEMORY SELECTION: “The
Lord sees not as m .n sees; man 
looks on the outward appearance,

• but the Lord looks on the heart.”
• (I Samuel 16: 7.)
LESSON TEXT: I Samuel 16: 1 
through 18: 16.

op- with

Mrs. Virginia Toles
Succumbs In Chicago 

s.NPi-Mr.s. Virginia 
■mbus. Ga,

By building up the fertility of their land, Mr. and Mrs.' 
Albert W. Johnson of Oakland, Tenn., paved the way for the 
recent construction of a modern home.

They and their five children have moved out of the old 
overcrowded farm house of their tenant-farming days into a 
new nine-room home built with a loan from the Farmers Home 
Administration of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Meet May 13-15
BY O. C. W. TAYLOR 

"NEW ORLEANS (ANP)—An
nouncement was made this week 
by P. G. Porter, grand master of 
Prince Hall Masons for the State 
of Kansas and supreme master 
knight of the Order of the Knights 
of Pythagoras, that the latter or
ganization heads will meet with. 
the Prince Hall Mason grand 
masters when they convene in an
nual session in New York, May 
13-16.

The Johnsons are likely to have 
no’ difficulty repaying the four per 
cent 33-year loan, because they have 
increased their crop yields 300 per 
cent by building up the fertility of 
their once poor farm.

Also, there will be another school
teacher in the family. A daughter 
will join Mrs. Johnson who has 
been teaching for several years. 
Mother-, and daughter will gradu
ate this spring from Lane College. 
All the children have finished high 
school.

But Mr. Johnson, a veteran of 
World War II. isn’t counting too 
much on schoolteacher -pay. He is 
depending.mainly upon the increas
ed productivity of. the Johnsons' 
land.
CONSERVATION PROGRAM

Shortly after they began buying 
120 acres eight years ago. he applied 
to their Soil Conservation District 
for help in developing a sound soil 
and water conservation program for 
the low-yield farm.

With further help from Farmers 
Home County Supervisor James M. 
Nunnally and Negro County Agent 
James C. Gregory, the Johnsons de
veloped a system of crop rotation, 
seeded cover crops in the fall and 
turned them under in spring, had 
their soil -tested for plant food de
ficiencies, and applied fertilizer ac
cordingly.

The cotton yield gradually rose; 
corn output Increased from 18 to 
52 bushels per acre, and their weedy 
pastures were converted into good 
grazing for their Duroc and Poland 
China hogs and Hereford cattle.- j WIUU11 nmiIkCU W1V 1UVV11

This year they expect to sell <«0 | Shakespeare Memorial Thea- 
calves and 50 hoes. "We would like ■

people became more and more avid 
in their allegiance to David. It was 
Saul’s jealousy that turned com
peting popularities into a struggle 
for power between opposing par
ties. Each time that Saul, tried to 
kll David, or outwit him, or cause 
him embarrassment in the eyes ef 
his subjects, the people rallied 
around David. As David outwitted 
Saul, the people were delighted..

“David had success In all his un
dertakings," We have already seen 
the many obstacles that David had 
to overcome'’in his relationship 
with Saul, and we cannot help but 
realize that much of his success 
was due to the way he handled 
these delicate situations. He never 
got angry and founght back, as 
lesser men would have done, but 
maintained a patient and steady 
spirit under the most trying cir
cumstances.

As we think of the great influ
ence that David had upon others, 
we may well ask ourselves the 
question, What was the secret of 
his inner calm and steadiness’ We 
find our answer in the words, “The 
Lord was with him.” God gave 
David a strength that enabled him 
to live victoriously. Can he not al
so help us maintain poise in the 
midst of life’s trails and tribula
tions?

Perhaps we may make further 
discoveries by again looking 
through a window into the jealous 
soul of’Saul. The account says. 
‘And when Saul saw that he had 
great success,- he stood in awe of 
him.” The word "awe’ here carries 
the meaning of intense fear. Saul 
stood in dread of David. Saul’s 
sad condition of soul is portrayed 
in progressive development.

In contrast with Saul’s 
was the affection of the 
"All Israel and- Judah 
David.” David advanced to
higher position in the minds and 
hearts of his people, and it was 
this devotion that finally placed 
him in a position of responsible 
leadership. It afforded him oppor
tunities to serve his people such 
as he had never enjoyed before. 
Ultimately he was able to use his 
position- of leadership to unify bis 
nation.

Popularity itself is not necessari
ly good or evil, but what we do 
with popularity can be either. The 
gracious person is one who can 
receive a tribute of praise with 
proper modesty, neither rebuffing 
nor offending the man who offers 
praise, not. letting the tribute give 
him a magnified view of his own 
Importance.

(These comment»,., are based on 
outiinetrofttbe International Sunday- 
School Lesson, copyrighted by the 
International Council of-Rellglous 
Education, and used by permis
sion.)

Porter stated that. Pythagoras Is 
not a strictly Masonic organiza
tion but one for youths over the 
land. It is sponsored, however, by 
Prince, Hall Masons who are solid
ly behind it. In the New. York 
meeting, plans-will .be .formulated 
for organizing nation
Wherever a Prince Hall Masolc or
ganization obtains.

Associated with Porter as offi
cers and directors are the follow
ing: Archile W. Herbert, Califor
nia, supreme deputy master 
knight; Dr. Guy Taylor, Ohio, su
preme knight, treasurer; ' Joseph 
Phimazee, Georgia., supreme 
knight recorder; and Supreme 
Knights Amos T. Hall, Oklahoma;' 
Charles F. Williams, Tennessee; 
James T. Wares. West Virginia; 
John Wesley Dobbs, Georgia; Wil
liam L. Jordan. New York; O. G 
W. Taylor, Louisiana.

Grand Masters in attendance at 
the conference will be asked to 
appoint leader in their jurisdic
tions for the organization.

Parents seem to be divided into 
four different classifications ac
cording to their attitudes toward 
television.- An educator classifies 
them:

li rhe adamant won’t have-it-in 
the-bouse type of parents. They 
early perceive the menace that 
television can be, and they stand 
firm against it. It never crosses 
their threshold.

2. The we-know-best parents, 
They bring the set into their home 
and then proceed to control it 
with an iron hand. Turn it on 
when father says “Yes.” Turn if 
off when mother says “No.”

3. The enthusiastic . type. These 
aprents welcome television as the 
answer to all their child-raising, 
problems. It’s a pacifier. It brings 
peace and quiet and allows the 
parents free time. Members of this 
group are prone to say, “we never 
have to worry where the kids are 
when they’ve watching television.” 
TV HERE TO STAY

4. The let’s make-the-best-of-it 
parents. They realize that televi
sion is -here to stay. They recog
nize it as having a great potential 
for communication,. enlightmcnt- 
and education, and try to use it 
sensibly.

Unlike the advent of books, radio, 
and the movies, television view-; 
ing seems to grasp the attention 
of the child with a completeness.

bow success can be handled 
humility.

Our scriptures today deal 
the story of the fall of Saul from 
his kincly position and the anoint
ing of David by the Lord for the 
kingship. It relates how David 
found favor in Saul’s eyes with the 
fairness of his countenance and 

, his skill with musical instruments.
:! 15, in Chi- ’ Reading on, we have an account- 

| ing of David's prowess as a leader 
Toles I among men. and of his slaying of

j •••One 
A • .

•s. Ml
In Chicago with 

card B Toles, an at- 
oi’nier war correspond- 

e Chicago Defender.
to her son. she is 
daughter. Miss Vir- 

librarian at Phillips 
and a grandson, Ed- 

o;es. Jr. Funeral services 
roles were held in the 

African Baptist Church in
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PENNSYLVANIA REJECTS
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home 
Demo, 
believe 
our com

PITTSBURGH (UPIi— An official 
of the National Association for the I 
Advancement of Colored People! 
(NAACP) charged last week the: 
Democratic state committee’s.sched
uling of Senate Majority Leader 
Lyndon Johnson to speak at a party 
banquet was an "insult.”

Henry R. Smith, chairman of the 
Pennsylvania Conference of the1 
NAACP. in a letter to state Demo- ■ 
cratic Chairman Joseph Barr said] 
the Texas senator’s appearance at 
a $100-a-p,late party dinner at 
Harrisburg May 5 would be "an in
sult to the many friends of civil 
rights 'in Pennsylvania, including 
those in thè Democratic Party and : 
to all Negroes in the state.

"It appears that this may be the I 
beginning to sell Sen. Johnson as i

as l-.id' r of : ma
jori:y ir. ;he S-r. -

ir- vi. ■ on ir- m
plied i ha: ■■' • • 'alC “ JU/
to advnuf S Joh:.- -n / . Hob
denial date at > ■ ... can
of other jjle car.-dmatcs,- ‘ B ar. r way
said. tease

¡fries
divorce

-SCALP.
TREATMENTS

I For Hair, "Scalp, and Temple
Hair Dressing .60 Pressing Oil 
60 Bergamo» Conditioner .60 
Agent Wanted- Hy-Beaute 
Chêm. Co., 1305 Jonesboro 

■ Atlanta 15, Ca.

Chemi 
fires.”

Hous 
typical.

CURL has latò
obonaL'c

< UPI ‘—Singer 
quickie Mexi-

Frtoa\. paving the 
i> marriage to ¡»trip 

Tempest Storm.
e ballad singer ana the 27- 

' year-old burlesque queen announc
ed earlier th.s week they would 

arry, but they hjive not set a 
lie.
Jeffries. 44. was married to 

Elizabeth A Ball on Nov. 2, 1950, 
in }..a.s Vegas, Nev. They h.avwtwo 

i'children which Juarez 'attorney 
! Jayicr Alvarez sSld were awarded 
i to the singer. . ■
! Jeffries filed the divorce peti- 
■ tiqn in person but left Juarez be- 
i fore the decree was issued Friday. 
Grounds for the divorce was in-

i compatibility of character.

the giant Goliath with a stone 
and a sling. And we see Saul wax
ing daily more Jealous of David's 
popularity with the people, and 
of the 
eyes.

When 
comes . .___ __ ____
those with "whom he is associated 
will vary considerably.. Some will 
rejoice with him, particularly if 
the popularity is justly deserved. 
Others will exhibit various forms 
of envy. Some will be falsely con
temptuous, actually wishing that 
they, too. might experience a sim
ilar popularity.

In the case of Saul he reacted 
violently against the popularity of 
David. It was not easy for Saul to 
step aside—even temporarily. A 
more mature individual would 
have seen the wisdom of waiting, 
'blit not Saul. Also, Saul saw in 
David's popularity a threat to his 

i own power, so Saul was trapped 
i Into fighting David's hold on the 
' people with the result that the

favor he found in God's

another individual be- 
popular the effect upon

First 50 Performances 
Of 'Othello' Sold Out

STRATFORD-ON-AVON, Eng
land (ANP)—Paul Robeson proved 
his acting ability on opening 
night for his starring role in 
Shakespeare’s tragedy. "Othello,” 
which marked the 100th season of-

dread 
people. 
. loved 
a still

calves and 5Q hogs. “We would like 
to level off at 40 brood cows and 
six sows, and cut back on our 24 
acres of cotton,” says Mr. Johnson.

He and Mrs. Johnson married in 
1931 and started farming lo acres

tre.
Seats for the first 50 perform

ances of the play, which is sche
duled for a special 34-week season, 
are sold out.

up the effort for full clvH rights,” 
especially in the voter registration 
campaign

le Prepare
T er Desenreaalion

is tim; for 
rho want 
to begin 

ike plans f01 ;tâïÿihg thc’läwy“ 
Mitchell, director of the 

Washingion bureau, warned 
;cd:m Day rally here on

ime h'5s come," he. said, “to

Casts a Spell of Romance
A lovely complexion attracts 
men’s admiration. So, start to
day using Black and White 
Bleaching Cream as directed 

_ and. watch your skin take on a__
lighter, brighter, softer, 
smoother look. Its bleaching

f the ccniraLof- thosc-who—(action .works effectively insideshake- 
ftxeialize in keeping the state poor, 
backward, and y.nhout hope 
the future”. Unless this is done, 
M-tchcii predicted,. Mississippi will 

:n at‘‘the- bo.iom of the list 
■aos. in --social, cultural, and-eco

nomic ' values? , > .
Already the stave has. lost "so 
uch cf its population that It will 
.o a scat in Congress. If the pub

lic schools close there will not be 
enough busses, trains and planes to 
take the mass migration to other 
areas” which are or- will be daseg- 
regated. ■/ -• r ... _

He urged Negro citizens to “step

for 
Mr.

your skin. Modern science 
knows of no faster way of light
ening skin. Get Black 

and White 
Bleaching 

Cream 
\at all drug 
A counters 

43t, 65i

"BLACKS WHITE
BLERCHITIG CRERITl

UL Hit: cmiu Whli <1 LVHipiVLCHU-Wj iwx <tuu oicuivu laminin lu kuw 
that was not known by the other] as sharecroppers. In 1939 they paid, 
media

In a study of the viewing habits 
of children, an educator found 
that the majority of parents fall 
into type 3 category, that is, they 
do not seem concerned with their 
responsibility for developing criti
cal attitudes, or the ability to 
evaluate the fare presented over 
the television, on the part of their 
children.

In fact, they look upon televi
sion—as a handy "nurse” that 
occupies the time of the children 
and allows them more free time. 
This attitude was found to exist 
in virtually all but the highly 
educated groups. • ____

Children are left for two to three 
hours before the television screen 
without parental supervision. Any 
interpretation of what they see is 
left up .to the,, children,

down on 80 acres, but it wras too 
wooded to cultivate. So they con
tinued renting, moving to a 120-acre 
farm. Twelve years later they be
gan buying the place.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson wanted to 
pay for the farm and tractor be
fore building a home, but the chil
dren were getting larger, and the 
old house was just too over-crowd
ed.

Unable to get the credit they 
needed from conventional sources, 
they applied to Farmers Home which 
refinanced their farm purchase, in
increasing their total indebtedness 
by $7,000—enough with some of their 
own labor to build their modern 
brick home.

The members of the family are 
proud of their new home.

New smelter converts scrap to 
aluminum ingots^

Look Naturally Youngir
BY TONIGHT!

Colors Hair ' 
Black-Jet Black 

-32 MINUTES- 
Aauzing BLACK STRAND H*ir Coloring
takes only 22 minutes to chang« dull, gray, * 
lifeless-looking hair to radiantly beautinil? 
appearing admired blacker jet black tatf. 
Sheer magic. Won’t rub or wash off. Re
touch only as needed.. Wonderful resale® 
guaranteed. Easy directions, simple to fol
low at home. Complete treatment only 
75c plus tax at all druggist»;

BLACK STRAND
STRAND PRODUCTS CO. MEDIUM MOW» 

111 Sa. Clints*. CHod L UL UftHT MOWS

3

Jackie Wilson Gets 
$15,000 For Engagement

NEW YORK (ANP)—In the 
short space of three years, rock 
‘n’ roll singer Jackie Wilson has 
become- one- of the -biggest- box
office attraction in show business. 
This was indicated last week by a 
Today, $15,OOH - ‘
to headline the annual Labor Day 
show at Brooklyn’s Fox theatre.

Under the guidance of national-' 
ly-known disc jockey Allan Fried, 
this is regarded as a choice plum 
for any entertainer, and to be con-? 
tracted for an appearance Is tan
tamount to having “arrived" In 
the star circle. Since Wilson first 
made an appearance for Freed 18 
months ago, he has progressed via 
the hit record route to the top.

His new Brunswick release 
“Why" took off shortly after it 
hit the music shops and blds fair 
to outdistance his “Lonely Tear
drops” that hit the million sales 
mark. Formerly a member of the 
Dominoes «juartet, WiW is In

Central African Republic’s prem
ier missing. .. . • , -

hot demand by promoters who 
realize his name on. the marquee 
Is like money in the bank. Like Thousands

Dr. FRED 
PALMER'S 
Must Givo You A

ited last week by a . i/tia 
contfgctnhe signed rIfa M

i aiiniiAl T zthnr Dav B .

CLEARER
Younger Lookw

SKIN
In 1 DaysOr 

- Money Back

Ki wrn. ——

BtFREDPAlMER’S

Of Others Enjoy
Thousands of people all over 
the world praise Black and 
White Ointment for its sooth
ing relief-of-itching,-stinging- 
skin misery. You, too, can en
joy this grand help. Today, 
try Black and White Oint
ment—over *tl- million pack
ages sold! Large 75c she con
tains 4% times as much as 
regular 35c size. Trial size 20c.

And to keep your skin clean, 
use mild Black and White
Soap. It thoroughly removes KSh 
surface grime, leaves skin. X U 
feeling fresh and firmer.

Quickly Relieves Itch
ing, Burning Misery of:

Ugly Bumps (black
heads). Acne Pimples, 

Simple Ringworm, 
Burning, Irritated Feet, 
Red, lrritated Hands, 

Tetter—Eczema

black «ss White ointment

ma.de
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Shortages Show 
Necessity Of 
New Attitudes

THEY DID IT AGAIN—Two Morgan State College debaters, who 
last year won the top negative team trophy at Dickinson Col
lege, performed another outstanding feat last week when they 
won the top affirmative team honors and trophy at the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh Sprint Novice Debate Tournament. The de? 
baters shown with their trophy are Hughlyn Fierce and Frances 
Nicholson, both sophomores. With them at left is Leroy Giles,' 
their coach and the co-chairman of the college's Debate Com
mittee. At right is-Harold Chinn, Director of Debate at Morgan.

Morrow Urges Republicans 
To Woo Minority Voters

WASHINGTON, D. Ç. (NNPA) 
— Tn a daring speech, E. Frederic 
Morrow, a White House aide, call
ed upon the Republican party to 
woo colored voters by the elect
ion of candidates who stand four
square on the Constitution.

Addressing the seventh annual 
Republican Women’s Conference. 
Mr. Moi-.row said that failure of 
the Republican party to win the 
support of colored voters had led 
it, “both .locally and nationally, 
down to ignominious defeat last 
November, and can do the same 
in 1960 unless we have some soul- 
searching leaders” who can 
swer the question of how to 
the colored Vote. ’»

Mr. Morrow’s speech shook 
old-line Republican leaders,
have sought to face two ways on 
the question of the constitutional 
rights of colored people. These 
party faithfuls have preachfed pro
tection of civil rights in the North 
and stood for segregation in the 
South.

They expected no such talk as 
Mr. Morow made, from any mem
ber of the White House staff, or

in the 
Presi- 

in the 
last 76

an- 
win

up 
who

from any person holding a high 
Administration position. The line 
that spokesmen for the Adminis
tration have followed is that more 
has been’ accomplished
field of civil rights_5in.ee 
dent Eisenhower l\as been 
White House than in thé 
years.
CONTRIBUTING" FACTOR

The basic failure of the Repub
lican party to 
Americans ‘as 
zens. with all — ___
pirations that go with , this role 
in American life, is the primary 
contributing factor to the party’s 
failure to attract and to hold” 
the loyalty of colored voters, Mr. 
Morrow said.

Republicans can no longer 
preach to colored voters with any 
hope of success, he said, “the fact 
they should be everlastingly loyal 
because of what President Lincoln 
did

recognize colored 
first - class citi
the hopes and as-

Virginia Slaying
NOTTAWAY. Va. (NNPA)—A 

24-year-old, married white man 
was slain near here Thursday 
night and Nottaway County au
thorities Friday held a colored girl 
on a murder charge.

Charles D. Jordan was fatally 
stabbed in the chest. Maxine Tho
mas, 17. was arrested and charged 
with murder. She was lodged in 
Nottoway jail Friday night.

Commonwealth’s Attorney Char
les H Wilson said Miss Thomas 
had made a statement to autho
rities but its 
made public.

Wilson said 
ported shortly 
a friend of Jordan. He said the 
friend, also white, Miss Thomas 
and another colored girl had been 
out together Thursday night at 
the scene of the slaying off a rural 
road.

contents were not

the slaying was re- 
after midnight by

ST. LOUIS. Mo. — Shortages of 
skilled workers In coming years will 
demand a change in attinides to
ward women and older workers, 
ycuths, and members of minority 
groups, Secretary of Labar James 
P. Mitchell said.

The Secretary spake at a meeting 
of the President’s Committee on 
Government Contracts. the St. 
Louis Chamber of Commerce, and 
tlie St. Louis Libor Council.

He said that of the 10 million 
additional workers who will be In 
the labor force in 19S5. most will 
be tyomen and older .workers, with 
tlie remainder being young' boys 
between 14 and 24. There will be 
almost no change in tlumiimber 
of men in the central working ages 
between 25 and 44.

“These changing balances of age 
and sex arc matters of startling 
concern to- a Nation - which..has 
traditionally sought the young male 
worker between 25 and 44—a white, 
young male .worker. ,I might add— 
at the expense of all other groups," 
Secretary Mitchell declared.' 
CHANGES NECESSARY

“The employer wan ’nave to ad
just his personnel polioies to the 
changing nature of the work force, 
just as the worker has to adjlist 
Ills skills J» the changing nature of 
work. He must be ready to accept 
w.omen workers on a part-time 
basis, and ready to re-train them 
as they re-enter the labor force 
after lengthy absences caused by 
motherhood. He must be ready to 
Judge each applicant—whether lie 
Is over 45 or not. whether he is 
colored or not—on the individual's 
ability and qualification for the 
job. And after he opens premium 
jobs to mlnorlty-group workers, he 
is going to have to be ready to 
give them the same kind of train
ing and opportunity that he often 
reserved in former times for the 
white male under 45 years of age."

Mr. Mitchell „said youths and 
others should be urged to acquire 
skills. However, he added, "it will 
be a lit,tie difficult Io do this if 
industry Itself dees tot take the 
matter seriously enough, to provide 
employment policies and a training 
structure open-to everybody and in 
step with the times."

HOSTESSES AT CENTRAL STATE .. . _
Staters at Wilberforce, Ohio, served as. hostesses'for Central

These lovely young Central I States Human Relations Conference.

Segregation In Illinois 
School District Opposed
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. — (NNPA) .ver statement listed several factors 

— A bill directing tlie Chicago Board considered In districting and said 
of Education to seek to avoid racial that no Instance of segregation had 
segregation in school districting was 1 ever been presented to the Chicago

ELEANOR “
Write your problems to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Ave.7 N. E.

Surviving Jordan are his widow, 
three children and bis parents.

passed by the Illinois House on a 
roll-call; vote of 137 to 7 Wednes
day?

Charges that segregation exists 
in Chicago were denied, during the 
long debate. One denial Wisa state
ment- by R Sargent Shriver, school 
board president, which was. read by 
Democratic Leader William G. Clark 
of Chicago.

The bill, sent to the Senate, was 
Charles F. Armstrong. Chicago De
introduced by C. F. Armstrong. Chi
cago Democrat. The other 8 colored 
Representatives were co-sponsors.

The bill did not specifically pro
hibit segregation. It said that in 
laying out district and sub-district 
lines and in constructing new build- 

_ iifgs, the district, among, other mat- 
, tiers; must seek the effective piro- 
, motion of integration.

SEGREGATION DENIED
Clark denied that’ there is school 

segregation in Chicago. The Shri-

school board. - ;
Representative Charles W. Cla( 

baugh. Republican, of Ohampaign, 
chairman of tile legislature's School 
Problems Commission, told the 
House there is no segregation in 
Chicago, bill; accused schooIj)ffciaL< 
there of ducking authority.'He said 
they want- a law passed so that the 
legislature can be blamed for what
ever. action is taken.

Asked whether there is segrega
tion, Armstrong said colored schools 
are oh a crowded double-shift basis, 
while there are empty classrooms in 
adjoining districts.

Representative- kooert McLeskey, 
Republican, of Mammouth. who had 
asked the question, said he inter
preted Armstrong’s answer as mean
ing "yes'.' MoLoskey then voted 
the bill.

Officer Arrested
For Odd Sex Acts

for

Hymn Of Marriage
_ The question is asked, “Is there anything more beautiful 

in life than a boy and girl clasping clean hands and pure hearts 
in the path of marriage?'*

And the answer is given, "Yes — there is a more beautiful 
thing; it is the spectacle of an old man and an old woman 
finishing their journey together on that path. Their hands are 
gnarled but still clasped; their faces are seamed but still rad
iant; their hearts are tired and bowed down but still strong. 
They have proved the happiness oT marriage and have in
dicated it from the jeers of cynics.

— Author Unknown 
Occasionally, 11 some dear 

five such as a grandmother, can
not attend the wedding, the bride 
does not throw her bouquet but 
sends it to the person who has had 
to stay at home — with everyone 
understanding and sympathizing 
with her action; ~u

Dear Eleanor,
I plan to be married next month 

Please inform me concerning the 
music and dancing at the wedding 
reception.

Valerie 
Answer: Appropriate music play

ed softly always adds a sweet touch 
to the occasion. A trio of musicians 
is perferable, perhaps“ a piano, an 
accordlanist, a violinist or a guitar
ist might make a happy combina
tion. If the pianist Is also an ac- 
cordianist, the trio is able to move 
through the rooms or over the 
lawn, as the case may be, serenad
ing bride, eroom and guests.

For very large weddings, where 
space permits, a full orchestra with 
a leader is sometimes seen.

During the actual receiving of 
the guests, the music is restricted 
to light classical selections. After 
the line has received all the guests 
and dispersed, dancé music and 
popular songs are played and sung 
by the musicians.

Dear Eleanor,
When you call a taxi for aJady 

whom you are unable to accompany 
to her. destination, how do you ar
range to pay her fare? <-,•

If seems awkward to offer her 
money, and it isn’t always possible 
to judge what the fare will be. 
How would you handle this?

“Mr. John”
Answer: Do not give the lady the 

money. Ask the driver what the 
approximate fare will be and pay 
him in advance, including the tip. 
If the appointment is a business 
trip rather than a social one, he 
has no such responsibility; but if 
the lady asks him to call a cab,. 
she should pay her own fare.

Foj* a man to put a lady into a 
cab she has'not requested with thp 
assumption that she has enough 
money with her to pay for it, is to 
place her. perhaps, in an embarrass
ing position.

HOUSTON, Tex. (NNPA) -Al
onzo Lonnie Newkirk, 66 has been 
fired from his job as a special po
liceman assigned to help small 
school children across the street 
safely, after criminal sex charges 
were filed against him Monday af
ternoon.

Newkirk, a white man, was 
charged with committing an act 
of sex perversion upon a three- 
yeaSold boy, and sodomy upon a 
two-year-old girl, both of whom, 
are colored.

Newkirk admitted to homicide 
officers that he had been drinking 
when be reported for duty Mon
day afternoon, but he denied he 
was guilty of the attacks. Bût 
numerous witnesses said Newkirk 
committed the sex crimes 1 n 

Negro citizens got broad daylight, sitting on the front

ful to a party that helped-3to re
turn to them heir' God- given 
rights of physical freedom and 
personal respect.”

Mr. Morrow said the sole wish 
of colored people “is the right to 

•*_ "j and 
unfettered by restricting 

or

‘It should be repugnant to the I take this land in dignity
party’s own sense of decency to 
expect a race of people to forget 
and ignore the realities of the 

i time, and to be eternally grate-

peace,
borjds of race, color, caste 
previous social condition.

“It is as simple as that.

SUPPORT SUPREME COURT
I that Gov. Orval Faubus of Arkan
sas, who used his Flair Nitional 
I Guard in 1957 to keep' nine little 
! colored children from entering 
Central High School in Little 
Rock, might become a candidate 
for the United States Senate in 
1960. Butler was asked would the 

¡Drinocratlc National Committee sup- 
iport him if he did run.
; Butter said at first i.lvat this 
'would be a matter for Ute Demo
cratic Senatorial Campaign Com- 

I mittee. He explained that it. was 
¡not likely that he will be chair
man of the Democratic National 

(convention. Then he answered the 
question anyway, saying:
. “For myself, If I were chairman, 
I would not be inclined to offer 
any assistance to Governor1. Fau
bus..'’ .

WASHINGTON. D. Ç. (NNPA)—| 
He has never said hé wanted to 
drive the'-South out iff the Demo
cratic party, Paul M. Butler, chair
man of -the’ - Democratic National 
Committee; told the 1959 conven
tion of the. American Society of 
Newspaper Editors at the Statler 
Hotel Thursday-.

But he predicted that the I960 
Democratic platform will support 
the Supreme Court decision out
lawing racial segregation in pub
lic schools. Mr. Butler added that 
those who -did not want to accept 
the platform could “seek political 
refuge elsewhere—that would be 
up to them.”

Butler-iwas asked about reports

TOOTHACHE
If (Oil can't <el,t0,'he 11b» A ’ ICI ® dentist. IM best thmg ORArJEU® 
for you istORA-JEL. Pam - —
waniihesiflieconds.

M»tKTÎ,

the editors.

__ __ .... -,-r- -- ----- We
ask nothing more, and because- we 
are Americans, indigenous to the 

i American soil, we should be ex
pected to accept nothing less.”

Mr. Morrow declared that the 
Republican party can win in i960 
“if the party stands for something 
beyond the usual lip service to 
obvious ideals — this something 
being principles and policies that 
will advance the best interest of 
the entire nation, 
be identified apd 
sovereign voters of

The Republican 
awake to the fact 
people, be continued, “arc 
and aware and militant over the 
issue of first - class citizenship. 
They will support any party or in
dividual who will give more than 
lip - service to their cause, and 
who will actively preserve, pro
tect and defend the inalienable 
rights of all loyal Americans.

‘Despite the brilliant record of 
the Administration on a national 
scale, President Eisenhower’s phil
osophy of democracy has not 
penetrated the ' local precincts, the 
county and state governments, 
and local party machinery.

“And until it does, there is no

and that can 
judged by the 
our country.” 

party must 
that colored 

alert

NEW YORK, N. Y. (ANP)— Mr. 
and Mrs. Hairy Bciafonte, sche
duled to appear on Edward R. 
Murrow’s “Person to Person” 
(CBS-TV) on Friday, did not ap
pear on the program due to the: 
refusal of the Elba Management 
Corp., owners of the apartment 
building' in which the Belafontes 
reside, to allow CBS technical 
crews to enter .the building.

The Belafontes, along with twelve 
other tenants of their apartment 
building, signed a petition taking 
exception to a proposal by the 
management to convert the build
ing’s two manually operated ele
vators to self-service. Belafonte 
and the other 12 tenants, felt that 
this change-in service would great
ly reduce tlie protection extended 
to their respective families.

Benjamin Peck, head of 
Elba Corporation, claimed 
this new change in elevator 
vice would in no way lessen 
protection afforded the .building, 
in which many professional people j 
reside. All the 13 objectinv ten
ants, including the Belafontes, 
claimed those proposals were lack
ing the minimum safety methods 
they deemed necessary. Mr. Peck, 
subsequently refused to allow 
“Person to Person” to emanate its

scheduled visit with the Belafon
tes from his building, referring to 
the actor-s.nger as "uncoopera
tive.”

The issiie of changing the eleva
tors from manual to -self-service 
functions, is now up «before the I 
New York State Temporary Hous
ing Rent Commission. .

I
I

Dear Eleanor,
I am not too sure on the point of 

throwing the bride's bouquet. Please 
comment.

Thailand’s . chief urges greater
U. S. aid.

bergamot
CONDITIONER

remedy available that will over
come the Democratic party’s bal
lyhoo that it is the poor man's 
party, and despite the Intolerance 

I of the South on the matter of 
human rights, that It — the De
mocratic party — has an exclus
ive patent on a brand o fdemocrtic- 
cy~ that "embraces' the downtrodden 
and the damned.” - \

The colored voter “wants visual 
evidence’ of tbe: sincerity—of—Re
publican leadership on the mat
ter of human and economic 
rights,” Mr. Morrow said.

Scientists stduy job relationship 
to canoer.

THtMS

NO 
yusynruTf

Medical unit scores "closed pan
els" report.

SCMPtf

the kitchen and~bathroom.
Regular jar /5e x-'hMUM's 
Get 2'/, times (*m™ouum «ut 

as much in AsVODAI
LARGS

JAR 25»

INSPECTING SALAD
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Reward Offered For 
Slaying Of Grocer 
In North Carolina

CHARLOTTE, N. C. 
group of I’— .................. .
gethcr last week and" offered a re ' pm-ch on an apartment house In a 
ward for t.ljc rupture of tl>? slay-! 
er of a white grocer.

The murder victim was 64-year- 
that °ld Campbell. He was killed
ser- 
the

lANP)—A committed

Elaine
Answer: The bride’s bouquet Is 

traditionally thrown to the assem
bled bridesmaids just before the 
bride goes to dress for going away. 
The bride often retains a flower 
or two for pressing. The girl who 
catches the bouquet is, as we know, 
thr next to ma.’"”'

the
last Tuesday In his grocery store. 
Stabbed 27 times, his cash regis
ter had been rifled.

A donor to the reward fund said 
Campbell who operated his store 
more than 30 years, extended credit 
to most of his customers during 
the depression. “He carries a man 
on the books for groceries and 
then -gave him $10 to pay the 
rent,” he said. —

i colored neighborhood.
I Winn] the alleged acts became 

known, the surrounding community 
become so aroused that only the 
quick and alert action of local po
lice off’cers prevented a riot. Four 
Ibads of officers were at the scene 
moments after the offenses were 
reported. L.

Clergymen urged to give pre
marital counsel.

Shell Oil unit cuts prices in 
Venezuela.

Who Knows?
Who Is regarded as the first 
modern Prime Minister of En
gland?

2 Niagara River connects what 
two lakes?

3. Who invented the electric tele
graph?

4. Karachi is 
country?

5
6.

■1.

the capital of whaX

Who wrote 
When was 
ter signed?
When was slavery ended in the 
U. S.?
What is the highest monutain 

range in Europe?
Moscow Rs the world's sixth 

Nty: name the five that arc 
larger.

10. What is the distance of a 
Marathon race?

"Captain Blood?" 
the Atlantic Char-

MAJORING WITH MINORS
A youngster asked her father how 

wars began. v
“Well,”

America 
and —- ”
“But.”

America
land.”

“I. know.*’ he answered, “but I : 
am taking a hypothetical instance.”

"You are misleading the child,” 
said the mol her.

"No. I am not,”
“Yes, you aj’e.”

' "1 tell you I am
ragoous — '•

“All right, dad”
"Don’t get excited. 1
now how wars begin.1

said the father, "suppose 
quarreled with England

- in'errup'ed the mother, 
musu't quarrel with Eng--

he answered^

not! It’s out-

said the boy. 
I think I know

7.

K.

0.

ANSWERS TO WHO KNOWS
1. Robert Walpole — 1721-43. 

Eric and Ontario.
” "I, Morse.

4-Piiktstan.
Rafael Sabatini. who diel'

. 13. 1950
AUgUSt’ 14. 1941
7. Dec. 18, 1865, when the Thir

teenth Amendment went into 
effect.

8. The Caucasus.
o. uundon, NeW Yolk, Tokyo 

Paris and Berlin.
70. 26 miles. 385 yards.

Japuiese
Pact;

set twins for new U S.

CONSTRUCTION MEN. Overseas 
projects. High pay. Travel paid. 
Write Dept. 29G, Globe Application 
Service, P. O. Box 864, Baltimore 3» 
Md. -",'••7/

Foretells Your Life ?
I will tell your past or nocharge 

made, and foretell the "future and 
straighten , out your life to the best 
based on 25 years 
of my ability,^ 
experience. Y o uS&l 
have r.e>a d and JHii.ivv i >-• uu“ m
-lieard-of—the ac-M 
curacy of my pre-Ul
dictions, w h i c hj 
wer e mentioned 
on the “Meet the^^S
Press" TV Pro-f V 
gram of Sept. '30.h^'‘) 
1956. To order theiggi 
the Double Offer,“ 
which includes' 
the Ancient Me-I 
zuzah, the beautl- 
tiful amulet worn

"tor-lrs-rci.slous significance and -atL 
an Omen, alleged by many to kc- 
pel Evil, containing' the promise

Doc. R. C. 
Anderson

./ FORT BENNING, GA. - 
Major. Evelyn Summers of Opelika, Ala., right, 
chief of the Food Service Division at Fort Ben
ning's Martin Army Hospital, inspects a salad 
prepared by Mabel Taylor, center, of (408 St. 
Johns Avenue) Columbus, ,Ga., special diet 
cook, whila Clifton Thomas of (1629 South 
Street) (Jplvmbus, ^ooky‘ tRe

“ > one of'nine members
of the Army Medical Specialist-Corps at Mar
tin Army Hospital who joined in the obser
vance of the organization's 12th anniversary 
Thursday. The Food Service Division plans and 
prepares all meals and special diets for patients 
at the hospital, ___

ture. Major Summers is ■
 NEW
1959 TRAVEL GUIDE 
TELLS YOU WHERE 
YOU WILL BE WELCOME 
New 87-page edition of the Tour
ist Motor Club TRAVEL GV I DE 
coven the U. S.. Cannch. Meuco, 
Heweu. Coribbexo leUntU. 
rd!» you where you oh eat, *le*p, 
play, relax without di»crinun a Uaa 

no oma $400 
FURCATION ¿nsmil 
u«m urn, »m ».nt

ATTENTION MENTS-J «««• 
trovw you^liOO^ You
IMS prom. Ord« today. Wa re» 
portaro. ’•

TOURIST MOTOR CLUB. Inc

God made to Moses inscribed in 
Hebrew IDeut. 6 Vs 4-91, and the 
Biblical Incense (Rev. 8-4) contain
ing a blessing with the suggested 
prayers Psalms 23 and .112, send 
$6 00 plus 6c postage or pay-post-' 
man $6 00 plus charges to DOC. R. 
C. ANDERSON,-302 West Gordon 
Ave., Rossville. Ga. The $6.00 is 
THE PRICE OF THE DOUBLE 
OFFER ONLY— NOT MY PRICE 
FOR ANY SPECIAL WORK OR 
CONSULTATIONS. For appoint
ments for readings or special work 
phone CAnal 2-9719 or write me at 
the above address. Office Open sev
en days a week.
4 L' LLU—.—LL.W^—Rt

rights_5in.ee
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Florida In
Shutout Win By STEVE SNIDER

OverM'house
and weighs 160.

Stevenson,

Babe Ruth 714, Jimm;

Officers Reassigned

Dr. Brewster To

Wedding Hikes TV* Sales

optioning to the minors Infielder Jerry (Pump- 
sie) Green, who would have been the first Negro 
to wear a Red Sox uniform. The club says Green 
needed more seasoning. The Massachusetts Com
mission Against Discrimination will investigate.

Marrow injections for radiation 
called success.

Florida A&M .. 
Tennessee State 
Alabama State 
Tuskegee Inst. .

Santa Rosa’s mate says tanker 
was still under way.

Tenn. 
3. H.

ARRAIGNED—Hank Thompson, 
former star third baseman of 
the New York Giants, Is shown 
In Felony Court. New York, 
where he was arraigned on 
burglary and assault chargea. 
.He is accused of slugging Mrs. 
Ruth Bowen, 34, and allegedly 
stealing—$3from her—purse. 
The court reduced charges 
against Hank to minor offenses 
and set his bail at $1.500.

By BOB EVANS 
United Fress International

Justice Streit heard the lawyers 
for Robinson and the commission 
present their arguments In State 
Supreme Court. Then he said he 
would hand down a decision after 
studying the arguments and papers 
ip the case.

However, .it is generally recog
nized that national recruiting ,’s 
pretty near a thing of the past. 
If there’s a good boy in the East 
or Midwest the major institutions 
are likely to goble him up

SIAC pole vault champion Jam
es Denmark easily won his special
ty with a lekp of 13 feet, 0 inches. 
Ralph Boston was second and Hal 
Spriggs, third in a losing cause 
for Tennessee A&L

TJie youngsters responded .eag
erly, and Mike Smith brought’ in 
an armload of leaves. Only after 
itching set in did teacher and pupils 
find Mikes collection included poi
son ivy.

Maçhat then retreated to a neu
tral corner and said that was not 
his intention. Robinson, a master 
fighter, has had some rugged busi
ness rounds with the IBC In the 
past.

TOKYO UPI — Officials said 
Thursday the forth - coming wed
ding of Crown Prince Akihlto and 
commoner Miss Michlko .Shoda 

. has stimulated the sale of televis
ion sets, which hit a record high 
of 200,000 in March. Set-buyers 
apparently wanted to be.stint of 

seeing the wedding on TV.

Movies about baseball start with 
one strike on them. They do not 
have much appeal outside the 
United States, with the possible 
exception of Japan. Since. 50 per 
cent of a film's gross these days 
is picked up abroad the baseball 
handicap is insurmountable.

The justice, who leveled a blast 
at intercollegiate .athletics, when 
handing down sweeping convictions 
in the 1951 basketball “fix” trials, 
said he would make his* decision as 
soon as possible. It probably will be 
at least a week before he hands 
down a ruling.

the largest number. 
Communist China 

Communist nations will have 
displays, the newspaper^

American League's rookie 
year in 1958 was little Al- 

• aii

Ponca City. Okla. — Mrs. LaRue 
Pfaff, first grade school teacher, 
assigned her students to bring in 
leaves and plants to decorate' their 
room.

Dred Arrington of Alabama 
State thwarted Boston's bid for a 
fifth championship by winning the 
javelin with a heave of 160 feet 
514 inches.

Roosevelt Malone, Florida A&M 
.defeated teammate Charles Young 
in~the shot put with a thrust of 
47 feet .11% inches.

exhibitions coming up in the deep 
South, meeting local clubs at Tus
caloosa. Ala.: Estabooga. Ala., and 
Meridian. Miss., May 1. 2 and 3. 
Detroit will play at Jasper, Ala., on 
May 2.. and travel to Hattiesburg, 
Miss., tile following day.

MINOR TUSSLE WITH MAJOR ISSUE-Boston Red 
Sox fans clash outside Fenway Park with a 
picket, whose sign says: “We want a pennant, 
not a white team.” The pickets turned out de
spite the baseball club’s denial of racial bias in

NEW YORK — (UPI) — Justice 
Saul Streit, after hearing a lawyer 
infer the International Boxing .Club 
still is operating, reserved decision 
April 17 on Sugar Ray Robinson’s 
request. that the Nev; York State 
Athletic . Commission be restrained 
from vacating bls middleweight 
title.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.—(SNS) 
—After wrapping up the Kansas 
City Invitational Track Meet last 
week with six firsts and 80 3-4 
points, Lincoln University (Mo.), 
returned to overpower Central Col
lege of Fayette 114 to 10 1-2 in a 
dual meet held on the Lincoln

WASHINGTON — ?ÄNP) — T11C

William Poole raced the 440 in 
60 seconds to get the Rattlers off 
to a winnlng start as he bested W. 
C./Wllson of Miles College. Sam 
Rivers of FAMU. nipped H. John
son of Tuskegee, in the 880 yards 
runs with a timing of 2:15”

Wiley Lane copped the one mile 
run in a 4:39. 6” timing to beat 
teammate Charles Harger and 
Tennessee A&I’s E. Burley and E. 
Petrie.,...

Not even music. Gwen Verdon 
and the raves of critics have been 
able to overcome this ¡obstacle in 
“Damn Yankees” Winter Broth
ers, which filmed the Broadway 
hit, has changed the European 
name to “What Lola Wants.” with
out appreciably increasing its pro
fit there.

Florida A&M has demonstrated 
that a good statewide recruiting 
program can be achieved A. S. 
Gaither set this program In mot
ion by placing most of his ex
Rattlers in coaching jobs through
out the state. So fundamental has 

’ this concept of placing coaches 
skilled in the Rattler play - pat
terns that the technique has been 
copied by most of the high school 
bands who use the souped up 
steps of the fabulous Florida A& 

‘ M Marching 100
, The college that recruits a boy 
from ad thin the state has an ath
lete who can be kept on the cam- 

I pus cheaper. The kid generally is 
only an overnight jaunt from 
home, his parents make frequent 
shopping and social excursions 

i to cities like Atlanta, and he is 
among familiar acquaintances and 

i scenes. There is little chance for 
; homesickness and there is lesser 
' reasons to become disgruntled.

_ _.__ I W. J. Nicks, national champion- 
>iâersr-T-ship coach of the Prairie View’ 
ex 534. A&M Panthers, boasted after his

The. 
of the . 
ble Pearson of the Senators, 
of 5-6 and 160 pounds.

Infielders Willie Miranda and 
Billy Klaus of the Baltimore Ori
oles are tape measure twins 5-9, 
160 pounds.-
BEEFIER BUT SHORT

Beefier but still ‘“shorties” 
dw.rfed by their six-foot - plus 
teammates are catchers Yogi Ber
ra of the Yankees, Hobie Lan- 
drifth of the Giants, Smokey Bur
gess of the Pirates and Clint 
Courtney of the Senators: out
fielder Enos Slaughter of the Yan
kees. infielder Rocky Bridges of 
Detroit and pitcher Jack Urban of 
the Athletics - all of them 5-8.

Of the true half-pints, Fox and 
Shantz are the best examples of 
how talent can overcome lack of

Associated With “Communism”

The Orange and Green Rattlers 
, won the 440 yards run, 880 yards 
ran. the mile run pole vault and 

¿nabbed all four of the relays. So 
, well-balanced was Coach R. P. 

Griffin’s team in the relays it 
turned the herculean task of win
ning the 440, 880, one mile and two 
mile relays, beating Coach Ray
mond H. Kemp’s Blue and White 
Tigers in three of the events, and 
besting Alabama State in a single 
event.

Rev. Duncan Hewett, pastor of All: 
Saints’ Unitarian Church, ■ blasted 
the House Committee on’ Un- 
American Activities for wliat he 
called ’’manufacturing the impres
sion that liberalism is tainted with 
communism." ’ •

liams, Delmous Vance. Jr., Byrdlce 
Harris, Janice Emmons, Jo Ann 
Bennett, Sarah Louise Williams, 
Barbara Jean Lewis and. Beatrice 
Williams.

bullpen 57 times to relieve last 
year and only one other National 
League pitcher Don Elston, Cubs, 
69 games worked oftener. Htddix 
is 5-9

' EYE - OPENER: The Dodgers 
and Giants on the West Coast 
have not excited Hollywood mov
ie - makers. Baseball, some movie 
executives point out is fun to see, 
but as likely to make money as a 
rookie to hit .350.

CHICAGO — The addition of the 
Raleigh (N. C.) Tigers and New
ark <N. J.). Indians Increases mem
bership in the Negro American 
League from four to-six clubs this 
season, President J. B. Martin an
nounced this week.

The Pirates have a pair of vest- 
pocket pitchers — Elroy Face and 
Harvey Haddix. Face, 5-8 and 
weighing 15, came out of the

-.-No, boy in hisjight.mind will 
serve several : - years m the minors 
Where he is paid starvation wages, 
ruin his health in greasy -spoon 
restaurants and flea - bag hotels, 
ride decrepit busses all day and 
play frequent, night 
ers on the flimsy 
might someday get 
league job.

THIRD TIME LUCKY
Knoxville, Tenn. — A practi

cal joker ordered three truckloads 
of coal sent to the home of Fred 
W. Fraker, who heats part of his 
house with electriolty and the rest 
with oil. This was the result:

One dealer sent a driver in an 
empty truck to qsk where to-de
liver the coal.

Another telephoned to confirm 
the order.
The other delivered the coal.

VIENNA UPI — This year’s 
Budapest Industrial Fair opening 
May 15 will exhibit products of 
Western firms for thè first time 
in 10 years, the Hungarian press 
reported.

Newspapers from the Commun
ist country said 150 companies 
from Western Europe will partic
ipate in tire fair, -avith Austria 
having the largest number, 37. 
Russia. Communist China and 
other 
large 
said.

college re
more empita-

TREND: Georgia 
cruiters are putting 
sis on luring athletes from within 
the str.te. This means that state 
high school similarly will have 
to hire better coaches.

'58 Orange Blossom_ Classic tri
umph (P.V. 26, FAMU 8), that 
all of his players were homegrown 
in the Lone Star State. Not a 
single put of . state gridder was-on 
the roster. We recognize " that 
Texas is a pretty big place, but 
we have population a plenty right 
here in Georgia. With tiptop 
guidance and counseling we can 
achieve the same results in Geor
gia.

r.
JAMES CARMICHAEL

NEW YORK. —UPI—A word Of 
encouragement for the thousands 
of American kids who play “Little 
League” baseball: It's talent not 
size that counts in the big leagues 
even with the world champion 
New York Yankees.

The question came up on 
suburban block the other 
when two brooding 

■League” candidates, who 
to be small for their age. 
to chuck the whole thing 
they’d decided they just 
would grow big enough to 
leaguers.

- The great fear of Georgia prep 
coaches is, that- if the Georgia 
Interscholastic Association per
mits juniors to compete with sen
iors in the proposed All- Star 
Baseball Game, the first - rate 
youngster will be susceptible to 
the overtures of pro scouts and 
may be lured away from school.

More and more the responsibil
ity for expert coaching of prep 
athletes is placed on the prep 
mentor's shoulders. If the prep 
coach is qualified then his player 
is more likely to easily win a var
sity letter. If his coaching is 
faulty then there will be two 
ye»rs or more of bench - riding 
even if the athletes makes the 
team.

our 
day 

"Little 
happen 
wanted 
because 

never 
be big

Clark, Morehouse and Morris 
Brown colleges might look into 
this. It makes sense. Cast down 
your buckets where you are!!!

The students charge the bus com- 
_ „ ,."h “negligence in allowing 

the gas to get into the bus which, 
cost them all -trips to the hospital.”

The complainants, all represent
ed by Attorney Carl Ross, Jr., of 
the Bessemer law firm of Ross, Ross 
and Ross, are: Mary Lee John
son, Carl Audrey, Barbara Tyree, 
Ovetta Cunningham, Loutisha Jor
dan, Tourmanover Williams, Carol

Ben Pratt of Miami came on as 
a relief pitcher for Joe Roberts of 
Miami and received credit for’the 
Rattlers first win April 17 with a 
7-4 victory.

Holland Moore of Ardmore, Pa- 
hit two circuit blows in pacing the 
Floridans in the 7-4 contest.

The Rattlers scored runs in all 
of the six innings played except the 
second. They pushed across two 
runs in the sixth before the gamE 
was called because of rain Saturday.

Carmichael struck out seven and 
walked foiir batters in his first 
starting role of the season.

Fox, who had little but fierce 
determination to recommend him 
when he first reported to Connie 
Mack of the Philadelphia Athlet
ics during the player shortage of 
World War I. since he has be
come the almost perennial Ameri
can League All Star second base
man. He also is the highest, paid 
player in White Sox history.

Shantz has been one of the 
league’s great pitchers and still 
can go for a spell with the best 
of them. In addition, he is such 
a slick fielder he gives the Yan
kees a ‘five man infield” when
ever he’s working.

So if there’s a downhearted Lit
tle Leaguer on your block, maybe 
he'd like to know about these, lit
tle big. leaguers.

J. Stevenson, 
Hardy, Miles; 

Holly, Tuskegee; 4. Godbolt, Tenn. 
State. Discus 133 ‘14".

Pole Vault. J. DennmarkFla.A 
&M: 2. R. Boston, Tenn. State; 
3. .H. Spriggs, Temi. State: 4, J. 
Hardy. Clark. Distance. Height 13 
ft, 9 in.

High Jump—1. R. Boston, Tenn 
State; 2. J. Denmark, Fla. A&M;
3. H. Sims, Ala. A&M; 4. J. Hod
ges, Morris Brown; ’ 6’1”?

Broad Jump—1. R. Boston, Tenn. 
State; 2. J. Denmark, Fla. A&M; 
3.,, J. Grant, Fla, A&M; 4 C. 
Crosby1,' Ala'r'Staté, 23! . 9’1’,. .. .

440 Yards Relay— 1. Fla. A&M;-2. 
Tenn. State; 3. Alabama State; 4. 
Ala. A&M. Time 42.7"

880 Yards Relay—1. Fla. A&M, 
1. Fla. A&M; 2. Tenn. State;, 3. 
Ala. State; 4. Clark. Time 1: 29”

One Mile Relay—1 Fla. A&M; 2. 
Ala. State; 3. Tuskegee Insltute;
4. Miles. Time 3: 20”

Two Mlle Relay—1. Fla. A&M; 2. 
Tenn. State; 3. Ala. State; 4. Tus
kegee. 8: 18.5”

By D. C. COLLLNGTON
TALLAHASSEE. Fla.-James Car

michael of Atlanta blanked More
house College 6-0 with a two-hitter 
here April 18 to extend the Florida 
A&M Rattlers’ winning streak to 
12 straights.

Mile Run—1. W. Law, Fla. A& 
M; 2. C. Harper, Fla. A&M; 3. 
E. Burley, Tenn. State; 4. E. Pe
trie, Tenn. State. Time 4:39.6”.

220 Yards Low Hurdles: R. Bos
ton, Tenn. State; 2. D. Clark, Fla. 
A&M; 3.- E, Jenkins,.Fla. A&M; 
4. C. Thomas, Fisk. Time 242".

120 Low Hurdles:—1. R. Boston, 
Tenn. State; 2. E. Jenkins, Fla. 
A&M; 3. D. Coleman, Tenn.; 4. J. 
Gleaton, Clark. Time 14.8,'.’.
Two Mile Run—1. C. Harper. Fla. 

A&M; 2. W. Lane, Fla. A&M: 3. 
D. Thompkins, Clark; 4. N. Brow
der, Alabama A&M 10’ 26".

involved in the callup of reserves 
April 1 that produced a, middle 
East war scare have taken dp 
their new. assignments, on army 
spokesman said Monday,

Javelin—1. D. Arrington, Ala
bama State; 2. R. Boston, Tenn. 
State; 3. J. Jackson, Alabama 
A&M; 4:- C. Jones, Morris Brown. 
160 1514”;
Shot Put—R. Malone Tenn state; 

2 C. Young Fla, A&M; 3. H. Holly. 
Tuskegee;
State.

Discus—L 
State; 2. (

She also said: “The average 
American boss is more considerate 
to his staff and treats his secre
tary as more of , an equal rather 
than a piece of office furniture."

She said she plans to return to the 
United States — soon.

Rattlers Tally 75 Points 
In Sweeping Five Relays

The commission touched off its 
court fight with Robinson April 3 
when it told him to sign for a title 
bout with Carmen Basilio by noon 
last Wednesday or it would vacate 
his crown. Robinson gained addi
tional time last Monday night by 
seeking a restraining order. Sugar 
Ray gained still more time when 
Justice -Sti-eit reserved decision on 
Friday.

Mcunllme. the Monarchs have ex- 
.hibitions coming u'p in the Deep 
South, meeting local clubs at Tus
caloosa, Ala., Estabooga. Ala., and 
Meridian, Miss., May 1st, 2nd and 
3rd. Detroit will play al Jasper, 
Ala., on May 2 and travel to Hal- 

-tlesburg—Wise.,-the-tollowing ¡lav-.—
Now that Negro players have 

■established-themselevs-in—the ma—

LOOKS LIKE RATBOY
The Chicago White Sox have 

as nifty second base combination 
as you'll want to see in Nellie Fox 
and Luis Aparicio. Aparicio is 5-8 
and weighs 152 Little Nellie is 
5-9 and says he weighs 162. but 
you’ll never catch him on the 
scales unless he is in full uniform 
with baseballs bulging in his poc
kets and a big “chaw” to help 
weigh him down.

Wee Bobby Shantz of the Yan
kees. the American League’s most 
valuable player with the Athletics 
in 1952, is 5-6 and weighs 154. 
He looks more like a Yankee bat
boy than the batboy does.

So we all sal down with a 
“Who’s Who In Baseball" to deter
mine how big Is big enough and 
found some startling answers: 
There are 25 players on major 
league rosters this spring no taller 
than 5-feet-9. One Fritz Brickell 
of the Yankees is only 5-514. 
Several, including pitcher Murrv 
Dickson of - the Yankees, weigh in 
at 150 pounds.

doublehead
chance he 

a major

campus. __ _
In the Kansas Citymeet Lincoln 

took top honors in the high hurdles^ 
high Jump, sprint medley relay, 
discus; 3,000 meter and the hop. 
skip, and jump,

Others-competing—in—the—events- 
held on the campus of the Universi- 
Iv of Kansas City were Missouri 
Valley College, 7.1 points; Graceland 
College. 50 points, find Westminster 
College 28 l-4.points.

In the home meet with Central- 
College, Dwight Reed’s Tigers swept 
all three places in the 100, 220 and 
440-yard dashes and in the pole 
vault, javelin throw and shot put.

Central managed only one second 
place — in the two-mile run — 
and a got a share of the No. 2 spot 
in the high jump.

Warming up for her next meet 
at Emporia, Kansas, Lincoln'used 
versatile Ted Edwards, her out
standing track star, only in the 100- 
yard dash, which he won handily 
in :10.1. Reed held him out. of the 
high Jump and hurdle events.

Pilot union condemns altimeter 
used in crash.

BOSS RAVE
London — A London secretary 

who returned- to England recently 
from a flftocn-nionth work trip to 
itlto United States say, "Give me 
an American .boss every time ”

Interviewed. .Miss Beryl Cory. 28. 
said sjis worked In 30 different of
fices in tlieJUnltcd States. 'Tn^the 

Average British office the b: s ar- 
Tlves at about .10 o'clock, and spinds 
another hlilf *an hour taking off 
his coat and drinking tea. ■

“In the state he i5 at his dcsk- 
by o o’clock pr even earlier, and 
by 10:30 he has done what» by 
British standards, is a full day’s 
wrt-

DURHAM, N. C. — Federal Judge 
William H. Hastle of the U, S. 
Court of Appeals, Philadelphia, will 
deliver North Carolina College’s 
48th Commencement address in the 
Men's Gymnasium at 11:00 a. m. 
on Tuesday, June 2.

Bishop Bertram W. Doyle ?of the 
8th District Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Nashville, will deliver the 
Baccalaureate sermon al. 3:00 p m

Off Sunday, May gi,

SPORTS BEAT: Fled Haney of 
the Milwaukee Braves is facing 
his greatest challenge — a third 
straight ■ pennant, in tile Nation
al League. Billy Southworth did 
It last with the St. Louis Cardin
als baik'in 1942-44. ..

Protest “Liberalism” Being

ice is going-to continue its attack 
on liberal and humanitarian groups 
in the guise of meeting flic Com
munist threat’.’
TAB BRUSH CHARGED

He asked-if the committee is go
ing to continue to use the Com
munist tar brush on the various 
efforts being made by'high mind
ed men in this country to help the 
underprivileged?

“Is it going, In the name of anti
communism, to harrass programs 
directed toward the annihilation of 
the very conditions under which 
communism prospers?"’ asked the 
minister.

If the committee continues those 
allegations, concluded the Rev.

Review Dr. Zhivago
HOLLY SPRINGS, Miss. — Dr. 

Edward. Brewster of LeMoyne Col
lege will review the controversial 
novel,l-“Dr. Zhivago", Wednesday 
night. April 29 at 7:30 pm. in Rust 
College's cultural room.

The book, written by Boris Pas
ternak,.has been banned in Russia 
by the Communists, and the author 
has-refused to accept the Nobel 
Prize for literature because Khrusc- 
chev and other party leaders con
demned the . work.

Pasternak/ a Russian who lives 
in this country, has been condemn
ed by Hie i<upi»'-l.' Soviet writers 
guild, Z _ __

TRACK AND FIELD SUMMARY
100 Yards Dash—1. E. Adams, 

Tenn. State; 2. J. Moon, Tenn. 
State; 3. R. Robinson, Florida A 
&M; 4,C. Childs, Fla. A&M. Time 
9.8 sec.

440’Yards Run—1. W. Poole, Fla. 
A&M; 2. W. C. Wilson, Miles; 3. 
E. Bell, Tenn. State; 4. Z. Clay- 
tonr Fla—A&M. Time 50 sec. —

880 Yard Run—1. S. Rivers, Fla, 
A&M; 2. H. .Johnson, Tuskegeo 
Institute; H. Griffin, Alabama 
State;. 4. M. Jennings, Fla. A&M. 
Time 2:15.

Casey Stengil of the N. Y. 
Yankees needs one more Ameri
can flag to tie for the all - time 
accolade held by John McGraw. 
McGniw won 10- with the N. Y. 
Giants of the N. L., in 22 years. 
Casey could make it 10 in 11 
years with his '59 Yankees.

11, • «.

John Stevenson. Tenn. State won 
the discus with a toss of 133 feet 
44 inches. Florida A&M’s sweep of 
the relays was almost unprecedent
ed in the history of the Alabama 
State Relays. Tenn. State won the 
440. 880 and mile relays in 1958 
while piling up 67 points, but the 
Rattlers were almost perfection 
itself in dominating the event this 
year.

Two meet records were record
ed as Ralph Boston boosted his 
1958 mark In the broad jump from 
23’ 3*.4” to 23’ 914" and James 
Denmark upped his height-in the 
pole vault from 13' in '58 to 13’ 9.”

Applications by the two new clubs 
were accepted last week. The sea
son will start Sunday, May 17. with 
the Birmingham Black Barons bat
tling the Kansas City Monarchs; 
the Detroit Stars will be the guests 
of the Memphis Red Sox, and Ra
leigh journeys to Newark.

At least- four twin bills will be 
presented at Yankee Stadium dur
ing the first half, Martin announc
ed. The first doubleheader in New 
York will be on June 7, between 
Kansas City and Memphis.

Birmingham and Memphis, now 
drilling on home. soil, will play an 
exhibition game Sunday. April 26th. 
at Memphis. Both are pennant con
tenders.

Meantime, the Monarchs have

Martin Machat, Robinson’s law
yer, brought Justice Streit surging 
forward in his chair when, by in
nuendo, he inferred the IBC—or
dered dissolved some time ago by 
the U. 'S. Supreme . Court: — still 
was operating in New York State.

“Do you mean to say that the 
commission ’ is in cahoots with the 
IBC? the justice asked, leaning 
forward on the bench. “T

Episcopal Group Votes To Oppose 
Integration, Minister Quits Post

Episcopal Church Sunday because 
the church’s vestry, its business 
council, voted to instruct Its dele
gate to a diocesan meeting April 
23 to "oppose integration of the 
races at Hemlock Havep in any 
way at any time:’’

Hemlock Haven is an Episcopal 
youth canlp near Marlon, Va.

It was closed-last year because 
of= the. integratlon conlroveijy. but 
the 'Executive Board of thc Epis- 
copal Diocese of Southwestern 
Vlrglniapassed a resolution last 
March 18 calling for integrated 
operation of’the camp by I960.

The Georgia, Interscholastic As
sociation deserves ' credit" for ■or-i- 
ganizing state high school^ into’ 
district and regional competition 
based on school population. This 
has resulted in well - organized 
competition and well - run state 
tournaments in football, basket
ball, baseball and track.

The GIA will have a statewide 
tennis meet in 1959. A Fine Arts 
division is already -operating. 
Three clinics for- officials are 
sponsored by the GIA at Atlan
ta, Fort Vi.Iley and Albany State.

The prime objective now is to 
get the very best coaching for 
the Georgia boy. Coaching tech
niques at the moment are not al
together first - rate. There is a 
great, great deal to be desired. 
Many a potential star athlete is 
being ruined by faulty fundament
als and techniques. College coach
es who get these youths spend 
years trying to correct faults in 
starts, ball - handling, posture, 
pass-catching, stance, etc.

• K, •

Los Angeles Dodgers and Sah Francisco Giants are big fav
orites on the West Coast, however, no major sludip is filming 
or even considering a movie on baseball. Conversationally 
baseball is a blockbuster among movie moguls, but profession
ally, it is o dud at theater box office; . . . SIAC Commissioner 
B. T. Harvey has come out against using juniors along with 
seniors in the proposed All-Star High School Baseball Classic 
which debuts in 1960 . . Georgia college coaches putting their
recruiting accent on state boys!!!

Don’t drop out of high school 
or' college to sign a contract to 
play baseball. The miner» leagues 
are not as glamorous as scouts 
would have you believe. For the 
first thing the pay would em
barrass a coolie!’ ■'

Return Fishermen
HKATA, Japan — (UPI) — Four 

ships painted with Ccpul‘unist slo-. 
gans Tuesday brought ' 51 appar- 
ently “brainwashed” Japanese 
iishe.rinen home from captivity in 
China The ships and thé men 
Were seized by the Reds last No
vember for violating Chinese ter- 
ritorial waters.

REQUEST REJECTED
"The second Battle of Gettys

burg - the battle to save the his- 
toric battlefield from commercial 
encroachment - is well orrthe way 
to being lost," Representative Qyig- 
iey ip , Pa i has told’ the House.

The Congressman spoke out af
ter the Appropriations Committee 
rejected a request for money to 
add 600 more acres of the Pennsyl
vania battle site to the’ national 
historical park at Gettysburg.

Howlett, it. might force public 
spirited citizens to stay out of poli- 
-t.lcs-nnrL.social reform. "If we let 
it go on, if we paint with the brush 
of communism every humanitarian, 
group that emerges:’ill our society,, 
we shall, have only self interest 
groups remalnliig'to speak for Us 
all.’i . . ■ . . •

Now that Negro players have es
tablished themselves in the majors, 
Martin predicts a revival of Negro 
baseball this year.

"I believe well have our nest sea
son since the war years,” he declar
ed. “when all clubs in the league 
made money.”

BIRMINGHAM-. Ala ■ -IONS)
Damage suits totalling $180.5001 pany with 

filed by some nineteen members of' ’ 
a lilgh school band against a bus 
company in County Circuit Court 
are expected to get hearings very 
soon, it was learned.

The complainants, all members 
of the Dunbar High School band in 
Bessemer, filed the suits individually 
and collectively against the Con- 
tlnental (

ROCKY MOUNT, Va. (UPI)—A 
member of the Episcopal National 
Council journeyed here April 13 to 
counsel the Rev. John H. Teeter, 
who resigned his ministry in a 
controversy concerhing integration 
of a. -children's church camp.

However, the Rev; Cornelius C. 
Tarplee of Lynchburg, Va., denied 
Teeter's statement that he had 
been assigned to..watch tlie-sttua- 
tion for the national, Episcopal 
headquarters In New York;—— ——

"I’m not in any1 official position 
other than to talk the matter over 
with-Mr. Teeter arid be prepared 
to present whatever reports or in
terpretations I might be called 
upon to give my superiors," he 
said. __

Teeter quit as minister of Trinity

Crescent -Bus Lines. Inc., 1 Jean Goodman, Olive Pearl Wil- 
charging that they were made very ” 
ill by escaping carbon monoxide gas 
while being transported to a band 
contest at. Alabama - A&M College, 
Normal, one year ago.

Referring to the report released 
recently by the committee on “The 
Southern California District of the 
Communist’ Party," the minister 
pointed out that this ■ report at
tempts to show that Communists 
are working "in harmony with” 
socialists, liberals and humanitari
ans.

This report' has raised the ques
tion of whether the House Commit-

CHICAGO. — The addition of the Raleigh (N. C.) Tigers and 
Newark (N. J.) Indians increases membership in the Negro 
American- League from four to six clubs this season. President 
J. B. Martin announced this week.

Applications by the two new clubs | jors. Martin predicts a revival of 
were accepted last week. The sea- “ ’ "
son will start Sunday, May 17, with 
the Birmignham Black Barons bat
tling the Kansas City Monarchs; 
the Detroit Stars will be the guests 
of. the Memphis Red Sox, and Ra
leigh-journeys to Newark.

At least four twin bills will be 
presented at Yankee Statdium dur
ing the first half, Martin announc
ed. The first doubleheader in New 
York will be on June 7, between 
Kansas City and, Memphis.

Birmingham and Memphis, now 
.drilling oil home soil, will play an 
eidilbltiori game"Sunday, April 26, 
at Memphis both clubs are pen
nant contenders.

MONTGOMERY, Ala. - Florida A&M amassed 75 points to 
win team honors at the 15<h annual Alabama State Relays, 
April 18 to upset defending championship Tennessee A&l State 
in a gruelling duel that virtually became a triangular meet, 
although some 11 teams competed.

• ~ ------ --- Clark College ................................  7
Miles College .............................. 7
Morris Brown .............................. 2
Morehouse ................................... 0
Talladega ................... 0
Fisk .................   0

Raleigh, Newark Accepted



BY SAM BROWN

Sports Trail
We consider the first annual 

banquet of the Two-Point Club 
was as the old saying goes. “Just 
short of’ a howling success.” The 
dub Is to he congratulated for the 
initial step ill the right, .direction,- 
as they complimented and honored 
several of the basketball players 
and athletes of Memphis.

The affair was well planned and 
carried, out. The crowd was en
thusiastic and attentive, with the 
speeches being . forceful and bene
ficial. Dignity. was added by the 
presence of Prof. Blair T. Hunt, 
principal of Booker T. Washington 
High School (the only principal 
present), attorney J. F. Estes, 
Thaddcus T. Stokes, editor of the 
Memphis World, who- introduced 
the speaker, and Jarrold Johnson, 
coach of LeMoyne basketball team, 
who was principal speaker.

The club is composed of thje 
basketball coaches . of.. thg.,i«ei85
schools, who hope to make this- an 
annual affair. The YMCA was the 
ideal setting for the program, and 
the assist given by the. R C Cola 
and Nehi Beverages Co., which 
furnished the refreshments, 
■through their. representative 
Johnny Arnold made it a success 
Several- of the parents of some of 
the boys'were on hand ..and con
tributed to the success.
Coach Johnson’s speech was time

ly arid to. the point as he pointed 
on';, mam' oi the factors, important 
in athletics and especially basket
ball...He mentioned the importance 
of conduct both in and opt" of the 
game’, manners, h.a b i t s, condition 
and health. He also challenged the 
coaches in teaching and training 
the- youngsters, adding that they 
the coaches, had the boys in their 

•most impressionable years.
The officers and members of the 

Two-Point Club arc: Frank Lewis, 
president; William Roach, vice- 
president; ’ Jesse Joseph, secretary
treasurer; Ira E. 'Spillers, ..pallia 
mentarlan; Calvin. Halliburton 
Sergeant-at-arms. William , (Bill) 
Fowlkes, William (Bill) Little, C 
E. Miller, Jake Peacock, W. D. 
Porter.

ALONG THE TRAIL—Fans and 
followers, of the. Tennessee Ahl 
State University received with joy 
the announcement of coach John
ny McClendon of the State Tigers

that he had turned down 1 job to 
coach the newly-formed Cleveland 
team of the National Industrial 
Basketball League.

With equal pleasure, those In at
tendance at the Two-Point Club's' 
banquet- received the announce
ment by coach Johnson of LeMoy- 
ne that he had notified Morgan 
State -. College officials that he 
would-- not accept their offer Io 
conch there, preferring to remain 
at LeMoyne. The announcement 
received a long round of applause

The Semi-Pro League baseball 
teams are getting ready for Open
ing Day May 2. witfl official cere
monies set for Sunday May 3. The 
league is having trouble in finding 
enough qualified umpires and 
scorers, and is sending out re
quests for any interested party 
to contact Ulysses Hunt at the Re- 
Creation Department ’ 
Commission. There 
lows, you would be 
Scorers. A school for _.........  „
held every Monday, night.

Some twenty or more teams will 
make up the league this season, 
with games played every Saturday 
and Sunday afternoons, and night 
games at Lincoln Park during the 
week. This represents more 'han 
400 players, Kime young and- pro
mising. others of average abilities 
and still others, former profession
al players, playing out the1;’ last 
few years.

Sad Sam Jones of the San 
Francisco Giants, and one of the 

'top pitchers in baseball must feel 
that he is . a tough-luck Inni'er. 
After being traded to the Giants. 
many of his well-wishers stated 
fhati' was the best move in Ips 
career, as the Giants would make 
some, runs for him. adding that 
last season the Cardinals would 
score only a few runs.

Now the other day. he pitched 
good, enough ball to win" most 
games, but the Gian's mad' ci’ly 
one run, and he had in take -he 
defeat at the hands of the Ln An
geles Dodgers who Avon ;>-L- Oi 
course he had '.lie tough-luck of 
going against Doh. Dryfedolc. him-, 
self no slough at pitching, who 
pitched perhaps, the best game of 
his career. Two good pitchers, 
good luck for one. tough luck for 
the other.

BREEDING FALLACIES 
By Dr. E. M. Gildow 

Director, Frlskles Research Kennels 
There are some odd, old-fash

ioned bits . of misinformation- 
about breeding one still hears 
voiced b.v dog owners occasion
ally.

One common fallacy Is that if 
a purebred female dog has an. 
accidental mating with a' dog of

Former Star Army
Athlete Jailed In

z W y

1 MEMPHIS WÓfclb Ó SafcrJay, Aprili, Í9Í9 é f

Red Sox To Play Black
Barons Here Sunday

■ ■ •" - - -------

r.

of the Park 
you are fel- 
umplres and 
both is being

mixed breed and gives birth to 
a litter Of little mongrels, her. 
worth as a producer of future 
purebred puppies Is nil. Chalk 
the accidental mating up as un
fortunate, then forget it ever 
happened. Your dog can go on 
to present you with litter after 
litter ot perfectly beautiful pure,- 
bred puppies.

There’s many an old-time nim- 
rod around who still believes 
that if his mother-to-be hunting 
dog is vigorously hunted while 
site is pregnant.fier puppies will 
grow up to be just like their 
mom ., ..real pros in the field. 
There’s no truth to this belief. Jn 
fact a fall, or a blow incurred” 
hunting, may Injure an unborn 
puppy arid cause serious com
plications for the mother.'t

Then there are those who rd- 
fraln from mating a handsome 
purebred dog for fear that'a dis
figuring scar, the result of a pre
vious accident, will be imprinted 
on the puppies. Proof of the fal
lacy of such thinking is that In 
spite of generation after genera
tion of docking puppies tails, 
which is standard procedure 
with some breeds, puppies con
tinue to be born with long tails.

...
Feeding Tip: Dogs don’t need 

to chew bones to get the proper 
amount of calcium. They’ll -get 
their needed daily calcium sup
ply in balance if fed a top grade 
of commercially prepared dog 
food, such as Frlskies.

BY
DETROIT

Hollie, a 24 
U. S. Army 
star and a
Lawson were charged with armed 
robbery t, !_ 
issued by the

Hollie was 
walked into ; 
customers tn*, 
a rear room a 
gun. He .scoop ?d up §25 from the 
cash register and escaped

Police said they arrcstecT Hollie 
on a description furnished by 
six patrons, including Lawson 
The officers said they checked a 
list of Mollie’s friends and Boil'e 
was among them.

Lawson ..Omitted plotting the 
robbery with Hollie, according to 
police.

Duringthe
served in the 
overseas, he . 
the hop. stop 
track events 
the 440 and

ISAAC JNF.S
. — ((As:-) -Willie
- year - old fanner 

hop. step and .tump 
companion Charles

this /O?nr in a wairant 
th e prosecu tor’s ioFfice.

arrested . after
bar, ordered 

Kling Lawson.
• he point of a toy

a 
■b
1.

he 
fix’ 

into

1 six years Hollie 
army,, throe of them 
starred m not only 
and jump Lm: in ail 
including the 220, 
880. 1 • .

BACK BEATING fil the blood flows freely is one of theDCHiuiu th rne Diood tlows freely is one of the most 
gruesome parts of Easter celebrofion in the Fa'r East. Jeffries, 
former Melrose High School student who is stationed in Manila 
U. S. Air Force Bose in Philippines, reports that women watching 
on "just stood and cried." . '

Dr. Tate Receives 
Ph.D. From N.Y.U.

The Memphis Red Sok will play 
their first exhibition game-of nh^ 
season Sunday when they' meet 
the Birmingham Block Barons at 
Martin Stadium. The game is sche
duled for 2:30 p. m

Piper Davis, new manager of tl:-2 
Black Barons has essembled a fine 
array of baseball talent. Davis is 
remembered as one of the .great 
young infielders of the Black Bar
ons a few years ago. He at second 
base and Art Wilson at short
stop, formed one of the best key
stone combinations in the league's 
history.

Although, a veteran player. Davb 
is still a capable fielder and last 
season was with Fort. Wor h of 
the Texas League. With only a 
few of the members of lust year’s 
learn on hand, the Black Barens 
wil lhave several promising young 
players in their lineup. Winfield 
Welch, .general manager of the 
team, along with Davis .hopes to 

player of abil- 
of linding an- , .
for the major | High School; Johnny Evans from 

New York, and Tommy Hayes, 
Ligons- of the '.catcher. Evans is good at several

to battle the visitors Sunday. Seven 
holdovers from last year are _pn 
hand, while a large number of 
young hopefuls have been very 
Impressive In spring training.

Among the holdovers áre Lonnie 
Harris, Centerfield; Albert Strozler. 
third base; Rufus Gibson, second 
base; Chnrllo Pride, pltch-out- 

I field; Isaac Barnes, catch; Ace 
Robinson, pitch, and Isiali Harris, 
former pitcher, but now making a 
try for first bnse. Harris should 
make good at first base, he'.is a 
good hitter and has shown im
provement in hLs fielding.

develop the young 
lty willi the idea 
other Willie Mays 
leagues.

’Manager- Rufus
Heil Sox. will have a strong tiiini . positions.

Among the newcomers who tire 
making a bld for a berth ’with 

I ll-.e teiun are Clark Gray, pitcher, 
- Harlan. Ky.; Terry McClinton, pit- 
i cher. Orangeburg, S. C.; Eddie 
[-Westbrook, pitcher. Chicago; Cur- 
i tis Williams, pitcher, Oak Ridge, 
i Tenn.. Eddie Woods, outfielder, 
Memphis, Roy Beach, outflolder. 
Memphis. Foster Graham, Mem- 

i phis and former star at Oeeter

D. WILLIAMSBY J.
There are only a few more days 

for those who want to . play base
ball to, sign up for the Semi-Pro 
League, and the League might 
have to open with less, teams-than 
in previous years, .

Following are the scheduled games

SIAC
By

Orange And Green Leads Conference With A 

Record Of 11 Victories Against No Defeats

Florida A&M remained unbeaten in the Southern Intercol
legiate Athletic Conference baseball race as a result of sweep
ing a two-game series with Morehouse College, 7-4 and 6-0.

The Rattlers in sweeping the twin
bill boosted their unbeaten mark to 
11-0 in SIAC competition with in 
overall record of 13 wins against 
no defeats.

Coach A. O. Moore in taking the 
complete .four-game ’home and home 
series with the Maroon Tigers; ap
pear a shoo-in for the conference 
title. The Orange and Green nine 
meets Alabama State College be
fore moving on to South Carolina 
State College for a single game.

Tuskegee Institute with a 10-3 
circuit mark remained three full 
games behind the Rattlerezln over
all play the Golden Tigers are 11-3. 
The Alabama horsehiders will play 
South Carolina State, April 28, but

even with this conquest, the Ala
bamans face an uphill fight for the 
conference crown.

Allen University 3-4 in league play 
is ruled put of the race via inelgi- 

i bllily and scheduling can oifly play 
spoiler for the rest of tlie conference 
in the closing weeks of the cam
paign.

Alabama State can make the race 
closer by taking Its double bill with 
Florida A. and M. The Hornets arc 
4-4.

Morehouse College has yet to win 
a game in conference play. The 
hapless Maroon Tigers are 0-12. The 
lone win for the Atlantans Is a 9-8 
decision over Howard University.

Allen vs. S. C. Area Trade School, 
Denmark, S. C.
APRIL 27

■Florida A. and M. vs.-South-Caro-'- 
lina State, Orangeburg, S. C. 
APRIL 28

Tuskegee Institute vs. South Caro- 
State, Orangeburg, S. C.

SIAC BASEBALL SCORES 
FLORIDA A. and M. 
MOpEHOUSE .......

FLORIDA A. and M. 
MOREHOUSE .......

GRAMBLING 
XAVIER

TUSKEGEE .........
ALABAMA STATE

TUSKEGEE ...............
ALABAMA A. and M.

TUSKEGEE ...................
ALABAMA A. and M.

ALCORN A. and M, 
XAVIER

. 7
L_0

9
5

3
1

2
1

.. 7
.. 3

9
4

SIAC BASEBALL STANDINGS

Florida A. and M.
Tuskegee .... f....
Allen ........... .
Alabama State ...
S. ‘c. State ............
Xavier .......... . . .
Alabama A. and M.

all games 
Florid? A. áfld M. - 
Tuskegee .. . ............
Alíen .I............  .
Alabama State ....
S C. State .........
Xavier ............ . . . .
'Alabama A. and M.

w.
11
10

3
4
1 
I
0

w.
13
11

5
4
1
1
1

L.
0
3
1
4
3
6
5

ALCORN A. and M. 
XAVlF.lt .................

... 6

... 4

Aldridge Promoted 
To Army Captain

■ ROME. G-.i. — Harold L. Aldridge, 
Principal of the Mary T. Banks 
Elementary School, Rome. Ga„ has 
been promoted to the grade of Cap
tain in thé United States Army 
Reserve.

Capt. Aldridge, an officer for al
most ten years ’ ' '
mission through a Reserve Officer 
Training Corps (RCTC) Program 
while attending A. and T. College. 
Greensboro, N. c. • .

He was called to active duty May 
4. 1051 and was separated March 
16J.405.3. Whil.cjm ac.tiye.duly, he 
was ..promoted from_Secdnd' lieuten
ant- to First Lieutenant June 11, 
1952. He served «with the- Third 
United States Infantry Division in 
Korea.

He has held assignments of Pla
toon Lender, Company Executive 
Officer, Company Commander. Bat- i 
talion Motor Officer and as an As
sistant to 
with both 
Units.

Most of _ . 
time has been with the 987th En
gineer Dump Truck CbnipànyiUSAR 
where he was its. first Cptnpany 
Commander, A

A graduate 'M” the Infantry 
School, Fort -Benning. Georgia, Capt. 
Aldridge is the holder of Che Com
bat Infantryman's Badge. United 
Nations Medal and the Korean 
Service Medal.

A native of LaGrange. N. C., 
Captain Aldridge was reared and 
educated in the Public Schools 
there. He is a graduate of A. and T. 
College, Greensboro. N. C., (Class 
of '491 and lias coniRjeted -resiihmce 
iiequiremciiits for tlv64Rvtasta- of 
Ails degree at Atlanta Uniyersltÿj 
Atlanta. —-~J

Hé is marricd„to the former True 
I Love Hudgins and resides with their 
I four children. Rodney. 7; Cynthia,

I

received lus com-

the S-3. He has served 
Infantry and Engineer

Capt. Aldridge’s reserve

';Alon2oBlollnt,Washington,.DC.. 
a mertiber of the crack Army ROIC 
Rifle Team at A. and T. College is 
about- expert in marksmanship. He 
plijcfed' second in an All-State rifle 
match conducted at State College 
in Raleigh last week. He leads his 
own team in scoring.

SIAC BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
APRIL 23

Florida. A. and M. vs. Alabama 
State. Montgomery. Ala. .
APRIL 24

Florida A. and M. vs. Alabama 
State. Montgomery,' Ala.
APRIL 25_____ L__ _2___ . ’ _

Alabama A. and M. vs. Allen Uni
versity, Columbia, S. C. i...

Grambling vs. Xavier University. 
New Orleans, La.
APRIL 27-2«

Alabama A and M. vs, Morehouse, 
Atlanta, Ga..,

Í

4. . ’ ■ ■ . ' .
for Saturday and Sunday: 
SATURDAY

At Orange Mound, 1:30 p. 
Hardwood stars vs. Dodgers. . ... 
m.-rCity Gents vs. E. L. Bruce. 
SUNDAY

At. Lincoln Park. i.:30 p. .in.— 
Magnolia Eagles vs.’Klontiyke Zt’s.

At Orange Mound, .2 p m.— 
Orange Mound Tigers vs. Humko.

At Binghiunpton, 1:30 p. m.— 
Memphis Dodgers vs. Hardwood. 
4 p. in. Bruce vs. Dodgers.

At Riverview, 2:30 p 
Chicks vs. Hawks.

These games will end pre-season 
exhibitions,

in.—
4 p.

NewYork University gave recog
nition to Dr. Ernest’ C. Tate at a 
.special convocation on Friday. April 
17, in the Vivversity’s Vanderbilt 
Hall. .

■The recognition came in the 
form of an achievement certificate 
and citation by Dr. Carroll V. New
som. president of New York Uni
versity, because of Dr. Tale’s at
tainment of the higher doctorate 
and placement with the lipper ten 
per ceil! scholastically of recipients 
of degrees within, the last twelve 
month period. ’

The speakerJor the occasion was 
Dr. Lawrence McKinley Gould, 
president of Carleton College, and 
president, of ‘the ' United Chapters 
of Phi Beta.Kappa.

After the formal exercises, u re
ception was held honoring further 
the honor graduates of New York 
University.

Dr. Tate Is chairman of the Eng
lish Department.lit B. T. Wasliing-

Memphis Cindermen To 
Compete In State Meet

NASHVILLE. Tenn. — Individual 
w nner.s- in th? Regional HI crack 
meet held at Melrose 3C ulium in 
Memphis will Caihpet? with East 
Tennessee cindermen here Friday 
anti Saturday.

•Fne u ackmcn of Boak.r T. W v.h- 
In/.un High Scho )m e cxpiv:?d by 
mmy observers to donunnee stale 
track play as they have done in 
previous .yeans. The Warriors cap
tured the Regional III crcwn as a 
unit this week at Melrose They tcok 
the 223 yard dash on Jrrom» 
"Skinny” McClellan's 23.3 spun.

El Jah Wallace of the Warriors 
w irmed up for ¿he state tourna
ment by winning the Mertiphis 
regional shot put. Wallace, a foot- 

| ball player and a boxer, threw for 
141 fetz. n inches. Herman Cunn- 
; Ingham, win took the d.scus ciiam- 
| pionship m the regional, is also a 
tlir.ut. cunningham dhrew for 136 
feet and took the spring medley in 

! 1:45.2.
I Best broad jumper for ths Mem- 
| ph: ins is William London who Went 
! nio 'lhe air 18 fret and 3 Inches fit 
I Metre.w, EnPsrephens of Geeter is 
the bf.ige.’. threat for East Teri- 
ntsseaiu in th? 1J0 yard dash,

ton High School of Atlanta and is I Stephen; ran this distance inil0 3 
aLso instructor in humanities and f at Melrose. ,
public speaking at Morris Brown! Melt os-», 'll:o Wanlors and Geeier 
College. .He Is a college graduate of |aie ¿he only boys’ teams from this 
Atlanta University. He earned his [region participaiing. G.rl teams 
Master’s degree and Doctor of Phil- from this area participating are 
osophy degree in English from New Fayette County Ti’aming School, 
York University. > Frazier, and Woodstock.

4: 
at

Kathy, 2; and Seth 3 months
411 «Branham Avenue, Rome.

Next week this reporter will in
terview some of the coaches as well 
os give resellt results of the games.

Genuine Sheffield
• ••

Stainless Steel

Value

t

il
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A, Z-. Thompson Re-Elected 
100% Wrong President

A. I. Thompson, prominent U. S. housing specialist, was 
reelected president of the naijonally-famous 100 Per Cent Wrong 
C.lup, ^p,ril j? at the mid-year meeting of the sports group.

These top-quality features can’t l>e duplicated at. this 
low price . . . Beautiful 6-piece stainless steel steak 
knife lias mirror-polished blades. Serrated edges keep 
their bright finish for a lifetime. Blades won’t rust, 
peel or tarnish. Simulated Brazilian horn handles glow 
with a luxurious luster. Every blade bears the famous 
name of E. .Parker and Sons, Sheffield, England.

The 16-member organization un
animously votednio return Mr. 
Thompson to office after he had 
reviewed bls successful adminis
tration and blueprinted proposed 
plans for the Silva- Anniversary 
celebration of the club which will 
take Place in 18G0.

100 Per Centers endorsed ’Ms 
preliminary planning tor the 25th 
Annual All-Sports Jamboree which 

-waa-sehetfuled--for Jan^28-30,-1960n 
When a galaxy of famous athletes 
will be honored.

The organization also expressed 
thanks to Mr. Mos, H. Kendrix, 
The Moss H. Kendrix Organiza
tion; Mr. Charles W. Greene and 
the Atlanta Lite Insurance Family, 
and to Messrs W. A. Cdllpway, W. 
J. ‘Shaw’ and Warren R.'- Cochrane 
and various committees who work
ed in honoring Truman . K. Gib
son. Jr. and W. J; Nicks, national 

^championship__ coach__ of__Erairle
View A&M College.

Appreciation was ¿Iso expressed 
to other community agencies who 
cooperated in the successful Jam
boree of last winter. '
. Joel W. Smith wap appointed 
Chairman of the Committee on 
History which will prepare a re
port to be circulated at next year’s 
event. .' "

T. J. "Crittenden was elected 
treasurer. Other officers renomi
nated were Thelba Brown, secre
tary; J. R. Simmons, statistician, 
and Marion E. Jackson, coordina
tor. ■__ _  ■■ __ s_

Serving with Mr. Smith on the 
History Committee will be Thelba 
Brown, A. L. Thompson, William 
Nix and A. T. Hollingsworth.

The 100 Per Cent Wrong Club

Jamboree—was~sponsored by the 
Atlanta Dally World, Atlanta Life 
Insurance Company, and The 
Coca-Cola Bottling Co., through 
Mr. Kendrix. national public re
lations consultant for the Negro 
market.

TYPHOON LOCATED
MANILA —■ <UPI> — Tile Manila 

Weather Bureau said Monday it 
had located—typhoon. Tilda—580- 
mlles west northwest of Guam. 
The’ typhoon was travelling in thé 
direction of Japan at 10 miles an 
hour.

Mexico pressing crackdown on 
Communists.

f
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Civil Defense
u I I 4 . ;; , . I Y THE uld MAN b talk worried me, ai-ity would Stage an occasional alert emphasis. Such a worthy ,h h , knew tha, implication he made
and meritorious facility deserves as much attention as the canng t;WO5 ,rue. | was concerned ovei his approach- 
ar our porks and playgrounds, the regulation of our educa- J: g b!tterness fo the facf of Southern ,ife# and 

tional and health enterprises. y , ......................... , '•

hl
-U’’

It is well that those charged with our Civil Defense_gyihor-
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"THEY OUGHT TO be ashamed of themselves!"
That was his first expressed impression to me, after read

ing the long reports from the nation's capital where Southern 
governors and attorney-generals were testifying against all 
Civil Rights legislation, and particularly proposals for new laws.

"They know they are not telling the truth about how
• they are doing the poor colored man about his rights in 

the South," this man of three-score-and-ten went on. "They 
know they keep him from voting, keep- him from the good 

w'iobs, keep him from the good schools and make him step'’'jobs, keep him from the good schools and 
back everywhere tev can. They know 
they are pressuring him everywhere they 
can, especially the politicians and the 
councils . . . But, God is still on the throne 
of mercy and justice!”

—o—
THE OLD MAN'S talk worried me, al-

This is one important factor in bur common community 
agenda that we hear and rea'd little about. Still, one day that 
may be one of the most important-arms in our whole safety 
program. ’ ' .

The pasf week brought Io us through the civil defense 
agency a full realization of what might be the safety valve 
through which we might escape when and if a surprise attack- 

___should come. • ••• _' • .
Just as the schools practice for fire hazards, so should 

every one be versed in first aid treatment and the means of 
escaping to safety just in case of war.

It does not have to be said that the next war may be 
brought to the fireside of American citizens. The . old type, of 
battle, with tents dotting the hills and calvary horses prancing, 
with havoc ranging through the woods have been changed to 
air bases, planes, submarines and missiles. In that those seat
ed by the fireside or in bed would be the target for attack as 
well as the military.

So, too much attention cannot be given to defense meas
ures. The civil defense authorities are doing a good part in dis
tributing literaturep-practicing for first aid and alerting a popu- 

_ lace in-time of peace to be prepared for :
Let the* civil defense activation come often. LeK^h'e~vvhole 

people come into the full realization that one day this may be 
our main fortress.

fb,f some other conclusion he had reached on
’fleeting rhe challenge of prejudice and blind hate. Somehow 
despite the attrocities and the instances of stark unfairness I 
have witnessed in years of reporting and editing in the South, 
I take pride in the realization that I have not grown bitter.

—o—
BUT, THERE IS something frightening about this continu

ing parade of our officials to Washington. \
They know they are being untruthful, even after, taking, 

an oath to tell the truth on a witness stand of the United 
States government.

I believe that Southerners have done -it so long now that, 
despite their teachings and religion, they conceive that it 
is morally right to lie about their reckless treatment of Ne
gro rights. It is this virus of moral and ethical wrong which 
threatens all of America's future, not alone the South's tra
ditions of a two-place society. Those who persist in it are 
to be pittied, long before they will be judged by the gods 
of fate and history.

THE MAN LUGGED this 350 lb. cross around- for three days be
fore "collaspinq into unconsciousness," reports Jeffries. "And to 
top this," Marcellus reports, "some men burned part of their 
bodies as a means of sacrifice."

Miles Linksmen Beat, 
LeMoyne In Golf Meet

Thusly In Keeping With The American 
Lincoln Principle

I WISH THEY WOULD stop trying to fool the nation and 
themselves. I must agree with-my . visiting,, old friend that they 
ought to be ashamed of themselves. ___ ____ ___ -

In the light of world pressures and demands, not to men
tion the thorough and constant observation of the United States 
by dark-skinned nations, I do not understand their unwise 
"little, white lies." Deep South states are not giving their Negro 
citizens all their constitutionally guaranteed rights. Let's face itl

The White House told a delegation of white and Negro 
students,-seeking nation wide school integration, that President 
Eisenhower will never be satisfied until the last vestige of dis- 

-----crimination-is wiped-out of the United States__________ , —
The students had called at the White House to urge, that 

the President throw the full weight of his administration behind 
efforts to end racial segregation .in the class rooms.

Come May 17th, five years will have elapsed since the 
Supreme Court handed down its celebrated decision outlawing 
segregation' in the public schools. Only here and 
there been token compliance with this ruling, with 
so obstinate as to engage in devises to evade, if 
defying the law. '

This is far from the American principle of a

there have 
some states 
not, openly

This is far from the American principle of a government 
operating under law and by non-violence in its applications of 
standard usage and civil decorum in the administering of the 
affairs governing its people.

It was well that these students seek at first hand 'such-an.. 
assurance from top-representatives of this government, and 
that we have in Washington a President, who, like Lincoln, is 
insisting upon that time honored principle, that all men are 
created equal, that none should be barred from his rights, or, 
otherwise restricted in the effort at a free circulation in a free 
society. . 

St. Louis Minister
(Continued from Page One)

fornla, and an honorary doctor 
of divinity degree from Reed 
college in Los Angeles, Cal., and

Dr. Hicks had pastored at St

Whalum To Direct
(Continued from Page One)

choir (Raleigh, N. C.), under the 
direction of Harry Gil - Smythe, 
will be heard. _

Tuskegee Instiute’s choral group Gammon Theological Seminary. 
(Tuskegee Institute. Ala.), will Dr. Hicks had pastored at 
present the program May 17, Rel- | John, Methodis‘d church in Los 
ford Patterson is the director.

Bt. Augustine’s choir
N. C.), directed by John C. Moore
is scheduled for May 24. The pro
gram was recorded by St. Augus
tine’s while the group was in 
New York on tour.

The weekly radio series origin
ates in New York 
mornings, 10:30 - 
ABC 
Y. - 
local 
your

9

: Angeles from 1943 to 1955 before 
(Raleigh B°inB 10 St. Louis. He and bis 

6 I wile are the parents of five chil
dren.

City, Sunday 
_.. ___ 10:55, for the

Radio Network (WABC -N 
11:05 - 11:30 P. M.). Check 
listings for broadcast ,time.,jn 
area.

for

Jeffries Reports On
(Continued from Page One)

provided excellent conditions
picture-taking before it got too hot. 
'"When the men were beating'each 
other in the back with switches, 
the women just stood, watched and 
cried. The children ran about 
stopping here and there, gazing for 
a moment and moving on.
-’And after it was all over, the city 

, of Manila and Ageles was back to 
normal again as if nothing had 
happened the three days before. 
And this I shall never forget.

Bigger, Better Business
Week Slated On May 3-10

J. 0. Thomas To 
Address Class 
in Mississippi

ATLANTA, Ga. (SNS1—Jesse O. 
Thomas ot Atlanta, retired officially 

-from the- Urban -League and Red 
Cross circles, is one of the twe main 
speakers, af-the 52nd commencement 
.exercises of 'the Prentiss Norma) 
and Industrial Institute at Pren
tiss, Miss., it has been announced 
by officials of the institution. The 
events will be held on April 26 and 
27. Mr. Thomas will deliver the 
baccalaureate address and the Rev. 
Clarence H. Moatz, of Allentown, 
Penn., will give the "Commencement 
address.

, MEMPHIS, Tenn.—Miles College 
' linksmen won 13-up and low med
al honors over the LeMoyne Col
lege golfers in a match play at 
Fuller Park Country Club in Mem
phis, recently.

Winning In their first intercol
legiate golf competition, the Miles 
golf team Is sharping up for bat
tle . in. the Southernjntercolleglate 
Golf Championship event at Tus
kegee Institute, May 2.

Mlles will play host -to the Le
Moyne College golfers in a match 
at the Cooper Green Municipal 
Golf Course at Powderly Hills, Fri
day, May 8.

Miles linksmen are Hayward

Dean Johnson • 
(Continued from Page <>ne) 

nounced. but, In addition to Hen
nings, Senators Joseph. C. O. Ma
honey of Wyoming, John A. Car
roll ot Colorado, Democrats, and 
William Langer of North Dakota, 
Roman L. Hruska of Nebraska 
and Alexander Wiley of Wisconsin 
voted for the nomination.

Other subcomm ittee"^nembers are 
Senators Olin D. Johnson of South 
Caronlla, John L. McClellan of 
Arkansas, Sam J. Ervin of North 
Carolina, Democrats, and Everett 
M. Dirksen, Illinois Republican.

NNPA learned that Dirksen Is 
for the nomination. '
MERE -FORMALITY-———.-

The Hearing was a mere forma
lity with only Senator Hennings In 
attendance. Senator Thomas H. 
K u c h e 1. California Republican, 
testified in support of Dean John
son.

Kuchel said he shared the view 
of Dean Robert G. Storey of Sou
thern Methodist University Law 
School, a member of the Civil 
Rights Commission, and a past 
president: of the American Bar 
Assoclatlon,‘”tK5t'"Mr. Johnson is 
'eminently qualified” to be a Com
mission member.

At one time, Kuchel noted, Mr. 
Johnson was a law associate ot 
Walter A. Gordan, former govenor 
of the Virgin Islands and recent
ly elevated to a Federal judgeship 
for the Caribbean possession.

He urged "speedy and favorable 
consideration” of the nomination. 
To function, he said, the Com
mission must be at its full 
strength. <

Senator Clair Engle, California 
Democrat, submitted a statement 
supporting Mr. Johnson.
COMMISSION ENDORSEMENT

Doyle E. Carlton, former gover
nor of Florida, a member of the 
Commission, sent a telegram in 
which he said he believes Mr. 
Johnson will make a "good mem
ber” of the Commission.

Gordon M. Tiffany, staff direc
tor of the: Commission, called Mr. 
Johnson a "loyal and energltlc" 
member of the staff and said. he 
could not commend him too: high
ly. Mr. Johnson is serving as di
rector of the Office of Laws, Plans 
and Research ’of the Commission.

In very brief remarks, Mr. John
son agreed with statements, con
cerning the “delicate, even explo
sive nature” of the problem with 
which the Commission is grappl
ing.

He said he believes that “this 
problem can be solved within our 
democratic processes and under 
the rule of law which must, in my

ATLANTA, Ga. — (BNS)
President Elsenhower’s Civil 

Rights Commission could spend ad
ditional • time Investigating other 
phases of Southern life, particular
ly discrimination in jobs, a sym
posium -of panelists ■ and observers . ■» 
at the recent Atlanta hearing, on 
housing had concluded Wednesday.

Reporting on their participation in 
the April 10 hearing at City Hall, 
■the panelists declared that the Civil 
Rights Commissioners received con- 
siderable-‘‘true’’ Information about-—-- 
Atlanta housing, although the ma
jority attempt was aimed at paint
ing a picture, that -all was well un
der segregation practices.

■The panelists included Q. V. Wil
liamson, president of the Empire 
Real Estate Board; Prof. C. A. Ba- , 
cote, Al Alston, the Rev. C. A. Ca—=— 
hill and J. H. Calhoun. The-occa
sion was . the monthly meeting of 
the Atlanta Branch naacp at Mt. 
Zion Baptist-Church, the Rev. E. R. 
Searcy, pastor. A large gathering ot 
citizens cheered the presentation, 
which touched on the present status 
of the Atlanta Urban Renewal pro
gram.

Among other things, the panelists 
noted that despite increased Negro 
voting In the Atlanta area, there 
has been little upgrading of work
ers from traditional. city jobs. It 
was in this instance that .the eugr 
gestion was made and re-empha
sized that the Civil Kights Com
mission should hold a hearing- on 
discrimination in jobs.

hope but venture it is a posslblll-

The nomination now goes to tjhe 
full Senate Judloiary Comhilttee.i 
Senator Hennings said he will ask 
for "early action" by the full com
mittee and subsequent favor "ac
tion by the Senate” so 'that Mr.- 
Johnson will be able to serve as 
a member when the Commission 
holds hearings In Chicago on May 
5. ..-

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information! 

Call JA. 6-4030
Deadline For Classified Ad I« 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday's Edition

Gibson, Raymond Bradford, Bobby Ju?E,e™.ent’, preL„,rrannina« 
Beavers and Harry Patterson. ,by Sj

I whether he might also say “we

Thornton, Weil
(Continued from Page One)

sioners that he and other Mem
phians "have beccme ashamed of 
Beale Streut, so much in fact , that 
we hate to shew it to tourists who 
come-hère. They expect to see some
thing big and to them the thing 
s dark, messed up, and look like 
an alley.”

Commissioner Buddy Dwyer said 
he approved of the project, "but 
where is the money coming from?” 
Weil and Thornton answered that 
■;he tourist money would more than 
pay back the expense of shining the 
•».■cat up.

Thornton's plan is to have lights 
similar to those on E. H. Crump 
Blvd.»-placed on Beale ■ Street.- The 
plan would also have Beale Street 
merchants, who are supporting 
Thornton, to paint up their, es
tablishments.

Weil said that he, Thornton “and 
other interested persons plan to

Tua Iota Sigma Chapter of Phi 
Beta Sigma Fraternity. Inc., will 
jom with other chapters of the fra
ternity throughout the country, in 
the observance of Bigger and Bet
ter Busness Week with several 
pregrams of interest to the public, 
May 3 to May 10. ‘

Since 1925 when Bigger and Bet
ter Business Programs have been 
sponsored each year throughout the 
nation by Phi Beta Sigma Fra
ternity. The program is carried on 
throughout the year, however, 
special observances are held dur
ing the month of April or the first 
-week in May.

Realizing that business and com
merce are the life blood of any 
progressive people, and the recogni
tion of any group in a large mea
sure is determined by the success 
and progress made in the field of 
business, Phi Beta Sigma Frater
nity believed -it could render a de
finite service to the progress our 
people through a Bigger and Bet
ter Business Program.

Some of the purposes of the pro
gram are : To encourage Negro busi
ness men to rely upon efficiency 
of service, as a basis of patronage, 
rather than race.

2. To encourage consumers to 
patronize business operated by Ne- 

’ groes which offer comparable ser- 
; vices and merchandise to those of 
' other groups.

3* To seek to widen the field of 
employment for Negroes by secur
ing employment for Negroes in new 
fields.

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity be
lieves that ithe improvement of 
economics conditions of Negroes is 
a major factor in the improvement 
of the general well being of the 
Negro gTOup.

Bigger and Better Business calls 
for thnking and.—procedures in 
keeping with the times. It is ob
served that Bigger and Better Busi
ness cannot be stimulated among 
us as long as our thinking is con
fined to racial extraction or segre
gated procedures.

"American business" as noted by 
R. A. Hester, former Director of 
B gger and Better Business of the 
Fraternity,” with its methods of 
ma« production and world-wide 
distribution is founded on the idea 
of service to the greatest..,number^ 
with the least waste and expense."

The Bigger and Better Business. 
Program which has won national 
aecia m for Phi Beta Sigma Fra-

ternity Is designed to bring the buy
ing public and the business man to
gether, and to improve the eco
nomic status of America’s lamest 
minority group. ...........—

The Chicago Daly Tribune of 
August 21,1955 printed the fotow ng 
article: "Negroes in the Uni.cd 
States .according to an estimate 
-made in a recent edition of the Wall 
Street Journal, have more than <i 
billton dollars salted away in sav
ings accounts. South aiders. are bt- 
lieved to have in excess of $250.- 
000,000.00 :n savings.

“This represents considerable, po
tential for investment. But. the 
Negro's inherited cautiousness, pro
tected by a tight-fisted diEy exist
ence, plus chronic unemployment, 
has discouraged brake: ags invest
ment houses from attempting' to 
persuade the community of the 
w.sdam of securities investment."

With this vast capital and the 
annual savings for investment pur
poses directed in the right chan
nels, it is possible that more busi
ness institution could be establish
ed, and many of those already mak
ing progress could be expanded, and 
more jobs could be produced for 
the boys and girls coming out of 
school each year.

Better service, improved methods, 
larger investments and procedures 
to meet competiti on, the Negro can 
indeed produce Bigger and Better 
Business. There are many Negroes 
today, who still believe because ot 
race, one must buy ’from Negroes, 
regardless of the conditions. Some 
of our_hotels and barber shops are 
the greatest examples.

Many large Negro organizations 
recently have housed their conven
tions in white hotels. In some cases 
as much as $50,00 and upwards 
were spent in one week. This is de- 
to bettor accomodations, and the 
lack of Negro hotels to keep up with 
modern times in cleanliness, mana- 
agement and service.

To call the attention of both the 
busi.ness man and the consumer, 
Phi Bela Sigma Fraternity believes 
a service can be rendeied.

CHAPTER 26 i.

© 1957, Wayne D. Overholser, .From the novel published Mf 
i The C«. Distributed by King Feature» Syadtab^'

The New WAVNFiOVERHOlSER Thriller

REPAIR SERVICE
Cal! us for Refrigeration Repairs, 
Air Conditioners, Washing Mach
ines, Electrical Appliances. — Fast, 
courteous service.

SAM'S APPLIANCE SERVICE 
1922 Madison Phone BR. 2-7617
ZÌRWÓPjEL-REPAIR-PAIWrz

ADD-A-ROOM
On FHA terms. Free estimates, 
easy payments — Carports, dens, 
garages, rooms, enclosures, paint
ing, roofing, concrete, brick panel
ing, siding, additions. Phone for 
estimate.

Home 'Builders Supply Co.
820 S. Willett BR 5-8128
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TJERE Is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
A A day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune: 
Count the letters in your first name. If the number ot letters is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand comer ot the rec
tangle and cheek every one of your.key numbers, left to right. Then 
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For Want Of Hard
(Continued from Page One)

has colected more than $3975, who 
Is high-point man in the drive 
He has made more contacts and 
nhfnlnpd more donations than any

Meharry Professor
(Continued from Page One)

unsatisfactory grades earlier in 
the week.
■, The man who appeared at the 
Green home shielded his face with 
Jlis hand as he hurled the acid 
with the other.

Dr. Matthew Walker, - assistant 
dean at Meharry, said school offi
cials would cooperate fully with 
police Investigating the attack.

other worker. Ben G. Oliver, Jr., 
treasurer-secretary of Universal 
Life Insurance Company, who hat 
reported more than $3,600 has col- 
lecter the second highest amount

Officials of the campaign have 
found it necessary to extend the 
drive to’April 30- Originally the- 
drive would have closed April 23.

Despite the fact that only 10 
more days remain before the close 
of the extended drive, the $40.030 
goal' can still be reached if the 
90 percent of the volunteer workers 
will do as much as the 10 percent 
has done.

To fail in. this effort would be 
to point up civic negligence which 
would haunt us into self reproach

make more appareinoes before the 
Commissioners to attempt to got 
them Whiad the project."

- . i

Negro Wins
(Continued from Page One)

ant prosecuting attorney three years 
ago in Kent • County, „is a 1951 
graduate ot Suffolk University, Bos
ton, Mass.

When queried about the iracial 
Issue, and asked if race or color 
was a drawback in the campaign 
he replied: “I feel that people who 
take their candidates serio'isly do 
not rate a) man by his color. I 
presented what I felt to be the slgm-, 
ficant Issues and my qualification 
to solve theb. It paid off."
His opponent was a 32-year-old 
man who has lived in Grand Rapids 
all his Ute. Letta is a native of 
Mocosta. a ..««nail community in 

Northern niicragin,

f

ROSE opened the door to Price’s 1 
knock and said, “Come In,

Deputy. i've been wondering ( 
wh,at happened to you. They tell 
me the stage to Rawlins leaves J 
early in the morning'"and 1 want- 5 

you 
done tor me.” ]

"No’need t<r,-th’arik me.” Price 1 
handed her the sack of money he 1 
had found in Walt Cronin's store. ' 
"That was Cronin’s. You might ' 
as well spend it. Rve been pack- 1 
ing it around ever since I was ' 
out th?re.”

"It ought to be mine,” said 
Rose. She opened the sack and 
looked into it, her face taking 
on the’ expression of a greedy, 
child.

“Stay in Rawlins until every
thing is settled." Price said. “I 
may need you to testify when 
Weston comes up for trial.”

"Weston?” Her brows lifted in 
feigned surprise. “What’s he 
done9”

"I'm sick and tired of you duck
ing Like that,” he said sharply. 
“If you had any feeling for Cro
nin, you’d want his murderers 
caught.”

She shrugged and walked to a 
window. “We didn’t have any 
feeling for each other. Why 
should 1 risk my neck for a man 
who’s dead?”

He was angry then, so angry 
he wanted to choke the truth out 
of her. He said, “Looks like I’ll 
have to take you ta jail. I’ll hold 
you till you tel) me what you 
know.”. ’ - ■

“AU right, all right,” she said 
sourly “1 don’t want to go to 
your filthy jail. That’s sure." 
She stared at the floor. "1 sup
pose you won’t believe rhe, but 
i don’t know anything. 1 was up 
late with Walt the night before 
I always sleep tl!) noon on Sun
days. 1 don’t know what woke 
me. A Talking, maybe. Or the 
horses. But when I opened the 
door. Walt was swinging from 
that' limb . and them murderer" 
was riding off; AH 1 seen was 

“their backs. I couldn’tJdentify 
any of them/’

“How’d you get tn the willows 
where we found you?"

“I couldn’t think of nothing to 
do nut hide. I figured they'd 

—ciime hack.-after me.-so-l-ran^to- 
t.he river and hid In the brush. 
They did come ’back, and hunted 
around the store and looked in 
my cabin. Then they rode up the 

_ Yellow Cat, and I didn’t see noth 
ing' more of anybody till you 
showed up with De Long."

It could be true;' He didn't, feel 
like questioning her any *nore 
except to ask. "Who were the 
four that came back?":

“Weston, Sanders and the Mo
hawk brothers, but I didn’t see 
'.ern hang. Wait. I can’t swear to 
anything tn court. You hear?"

Saying nothing more to her, 
Price walked out and went to 
hla room. M

• • »
Bruce Jarvie eat ueslde the 

in « etate et tnertliL H»

• •

couldn’t blot out of his mind the 
picture of Walt Cronin hanging 
from the cottonwood limb. He 
couldn't silence the nagging voice 
that kept telling he could have 
saved Cronin's life if he'd acted 
soon enough.

And all . the .time he’d—been 
planning to run away. Above all 
things he had wanted to get so 
far away from the Yellow Cat 
he would never hear Lizzie Pot
ter’s voice again. Now she had 
sent him away and he didn't want 
to go.

Oh, he hated Lizzie, all right, 
but Sam had been kind to him. 
And Jean? Well, if it hadn't 
been for her, he just couldn't 
have stood it the last six years. 
He didn’t want to leave her. He 
didn’t'want to leave Susie Far- 
num, either.

But there was something else, 
too, something he hated to ad
mit. Fear was a word he didn't 
want to apply to himself. Fear 
had kept him from going to Cro
nin’s defense, and he was certain 
that the shame of that neglect 
would be with him as long as he 
lived. Now it was tear again that 
held him here and kept him from 
getting on his horse and riding 
down the creek and on down the 
river. Out In the open he’d run 
into the cowmen who had lynched 
Cronin, or some of their cowboys, 
and they’d kill htm just as cer
tainly as they had killed Walt 
Cronin.

Finally a restlessness took hold 
of him. He couldn’t remain here 
and he couldn't go on down the 
road to the river, so he got on 
his horse and went upstream.

He felt safer when there were, 
two screens of brush between 
him and the road. He didn’t want 
anyone to see him.- Lizzie and 
Sam would think that by this 
time he was miles away. "That 

i was exactly what he wanted 
i them to think. ,

He was a little above the Pot- 
1 ter place when it occurred to him 
' that later In the day the settlers 
' would al) be here for Sunday 
’ worship and dinner. Maybe Susie 

would get lonesome for him and
> wander off toward the creek. If 

she got tar enough from the
> crowd, he could, attract her at-
1 tention. •

Lizzie and Sam Potter woke him. 
He raised his head above the 
boulders In time to see Cole Wes
ton shoot Red Sanders out ot his 
saddle. Again he was in the grip 
of a nightmare that couldn’t be 
real, yet It was, so terrifying that 
he couldn’t have moved off that 
ledge under any circumstances.

He watched the three cattle
men ride away, taking Sanders’ 
body with them. Later he 
watched the settlers gather, first 
the Farnums, who found the 
bodies of the Potters, then the 
Ripleys and the Wagners and the 
rest Presently Price Regan came, 
Bruce saw Regan run Into the 
barn after Susie, and then ride 
away a short time later.

Several of the men began dig
ging graves. Somebody took a 
rig and fetched Frank Evans’ 
body. After that there was the 
burying, the men standing mo
tionless tn the,evening sunlight 
with bared heads and the women 
crying and George Farnum say
ing a few. words.

Then they got In their rigs 
and drove back up the creek, all 
but Farnum. who stayed. The sun 
was down and dusk settled upon 
the narrow valley.

That was the day, the most 
terrible day Bruce had ever 
known.

Just before the last of the twi
light was blotted out by dark
ness, he worked his way down 
from the ledge and found "his 
horse. Suddenly he realized he 
was so hungry he was weak. He 
remembered the sack of food 
Jean had fixed and Sam had tied 
behind the saddle, but when his 
eager fingers felt tor it he dis
covered it was gone. Sam, in his 
clumsy haste, had not tied It 
well.

For a time he stood there, 
hands clutching the cantie of the 
saddle, paralyzed by a feeling of 
absolute helplessness. He wanted 
to cry. He could see no future, 
no hope. Everything had been 
destroyed today. He couldn’t sat
isfy his Hunger. - Then the mo
ment of paralysis passed. He had 
fo be on the move.

He tightened the Cinch and led 
his horse down the creek and let 
him drink. As far as he was con
cerned, the country to the north - 
was unfamiliar after he left

BUSINESS WOMEN — SELL 
To fellow employees on lunch hoar 
and breaks. Add $20-$30 a week to 
present income. Avon Cosmetics are 
tn demand everywhere. Call J A 
5-6933. , ■ -

NEWSBOYS WANTED 
To Sell the Memphis World Tues
day and Friday. JA 6-4030. ~

GET YOUR VITAMINS 
Vitamins Add Years To Life—Add 
Life To Years. Buy your vitamins 
wholesale and save 40%. Money- 
back guarantee. Phone FA. 7-5742.

REPAIRS
Al! types of gas appliances install
ed and repaired. Williams Repair 
Shop, 1232 N, Bellevue, Ph.: JA. 
3-1494. Licensed and Bonded. Day 
or night service. O. C. Williams.

HELP WANTED - FEAAALiE~ 
Houseworkers for live-in positions. 
Mass., Cohn., N, Y. — $30 to $50. 
References required. Carfare ad-. 
vanced. ■. . .’ .

Barton Employment Bureau 
Great Barrington, Mass.

HELP WANTED 
MALE - FEMALE 

Man or Woman, no experience 
needed, io teach new course. Ra
gans, 118 Looney Avenue.

HOMES FOR SALE 
In Walker Homes Subdivision, this 
2-bedroom house, newly decorated. 
Cun be bought at reasonable price 
and easy terms. Make offer. Vacant, 
move right In. - ■ . . . .

BR. 5-7234 or-BR, 5-8638- ■ ■ ■ 1 . !
FOR SALE

48-INCH ATTIC FAN 
Good Condition 

UTILITY CABINET-FRIGIDAIRE 
Cali BR 8-1791

FOR SALE - 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Apt Gas Range, $30; < Sewing- 
Machine, Utility Cabinet Chest 
of Drawers, Porcelain ton table, 
miscl. T-
Ex 8-1533 Whitehaven

FOR SALE
21 ACRES OF LAND

. .

sded to talk to Susie—He Wagner’s-place,- but tbe-unknown — 
seemed more promising than the 
known, tor Cole Weston’s Rock-., I 
ing C lay that way.
. Bruce mounted and, tlndliig a 
passage through the v/tUaws. 
rode across the creek. Bfe reined 
up at the Potter barn, wonder
ing If Farnum waa still here. 
There'was no reaaob for him to 
stay. The chores hadn’t taken 
long and he'd be done before 
dark. Bruce could find food In 
ths house. The shotgun, too, .V.

“Bruce rushed op'¿¡rr. 
through the darkness, bnBltlib 

■night was not as black as the 
absolute hopelessness that took 
hold of him .»nd squeezed him 
to qf " Um ,

itaty mbWimm MN tomerrnw,,

1

wanted to see Jean. too. Maybe 
she'd be back after a while. While 
it was dark, he might slip In and 
talk to Sam. Now he realized 
i he rprrihle humiliating truth He 
wasn't ready to strike out for 
himself: ne wasn't a man. He 
needed a family's protection. The 
Potters weren’t his kin, but they 
were the closest to it ot anyone

He found a brushy side canyon 
and hid his horse tn It, then 
climbed up the west wall to a 
ledge that was ntgh enough " 
him to see over the top of 
willows to the Putter yard, 
was well hidden, the cliff to 
back and a jumble of boulders tn 
front ot nirti.

Hot It it was,, tie dropped 6? 
tp Ths sh«4* Oust kjllii

for 
the 
He 
his

3674 Weaver Road 'with- two 
new houses. , VFli, 6-0882

NEWLY 
-/jCONST

HOMES
3 BEDROOM BRICK8 - 

Gag Forced-Air Heat.- 
Immediate Possession 
See These Homes: At 

. (EDWARDS 4 UNIVERSITY 
/ DaUy 

’ Other Homes Available 
Division Terms To Suit •?: 

‘ Will Accept Trades 
FHA or : Conventional 

Financing
Acents: Phone JA 6-4317 nr: 

HORNE REALTY-CO. 
jgMSEQWB-


